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RAILROAD TIME TABLE
.i:ae a. m.
1:29 A. M.
n:I4 A.M.
»:IS A.M.
1:04 v. m.
2U7 P. M
4:23 P. M.
7:10 P. M.

7:20 A. M.
HUB A. M.
t 1:1a a. m
12:25 P. M
5:05 P. M.
«:02 P. M.
7:10 P M.
12:19 A. M.

NORTH.
Daily.
Daily (except Sunday).
Daily (except Sunday).
Daily.
Daily.
Daily.
Daily.
Saturdays Only.

SOUTH.
Daily.
Daily.
Daily.
Daily.
Daily (except Sunday).
Daily.
Daily.
(Sunday A. M., only).

PACIFIC COAST NOTES.
NATIONAL CAPITAL NOTES.

favor of Um
introduced in

The Slope Photographed For
Ready Reference.

A FEW INTERESTING PARAGRAPHS.

News Both by Hall and by Wire—Brief
Items From Slope States and

Territories.

S. F. and S. M. Electric R. R.

TIME TABLE.

Cars arrive and depart every twenty minutes
during the day, from and to San Francisco.

STR. CAROLINE C.vrT.- Lcai.e 1

TIME CARD.
Steamer leaves Jackson St. Wharf, San Fran¬

cisco. for wharf at Abattoir, south Sail Francis¬
co, every Monday, Wednesday and Friday, at
6 r. M.
Returning Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

mornlngs, carrying freight and passengers boih
ways.

POST OFFICE.
Postoffice open from 7 a. m., to 7 p. m. Money

order office open 7 a. m., to 6 p. m. Sundays,
to 10 a. in.

MAIIjS arrive.
A. M. r. M.

From the North 0:00 0:00
South

!HAII. (I.OSEM
No. 5. South

10:10 6:45

No. 14. North.
No. 13. South..
N o. 6. North...

8:30 a. m.
9:50 ft. m.
2:80 p. m.
6:00 p. m.

K. E. Cunningham, P. M.

CHURCH NOTICES.
Kpiscopal services will be held by the

Kev. (ieo. Wallace every Sunday at 7:30
o'clock p. in., at Pioneer Hall.
Sunday school at :>:30 p. in.

MEETINGS.

Hose Company No. 1 will meet every
Friday at 7:30 p. ni. at the Court room.

DIRECTORY OF COUNTY OFFICERS.
.It*DUE HL'PKRIOr. COCBT

Hon. G. H. Buck Redwood City
TKKASl KKK

1'. P. Chamberlaiu Redwood City
TAX COLLECTOR

F. M. Granger Redwood City
DISTRICT ATTORNEY

It. W Walker JUJNwod City
ASSKSSOR

C. D. 11ayward Redwood City
COUNTY CI-ERK AND RECORDER

.1. F. Johnston Redwood City
SHERIFF

Wm. P. McTvoy Redwood City
AUDITOR

Geo. Barker Redwood City
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS

Miss Btta M. Tiltou Redwood City
CORONER AND PUBLIC ADMINISTRATOR

Jas. Crowe Redwood City
SURVEYOR

W. B. Gilbert Redwood City

EPITOME OF RECORDS.

Deeds and Mortgages Filed in the Re¬
corder's Office the Past Week.

• has. N. Kirkbride to George Gouzenes, lot
14 blk 28, Millbrae Villa tract 10

S. S. K. L. and 1. Co. to Katie Foley, cast
half lot 13 blk 139, South San Francisco . 10

Alfred Partington to Harry Partington, lota
14 and 15, blk 67, Western Addition to San
Mateo 10

George C. Ross and wite to Robert Brown,
23 acres 10

James clync to Mary Clyne,, lots,in Mill¬
brae Villa tract Gift

Annie M. Wilson to Kdw. F. Fitzpatriek,
400 acres 550

Pauline C. Bullard to W. W. Foote, 5 acres. 10
Richard (>. Iloherty to Mary Theresa Poh-
ertjr, all his property Gift

Robert Wisnom and wile to A. C. May-
berry, portion of blk 15, Western Addi¬
tion to San Mateo 10

William Cronau to Mary Cronau, about 4
acres Gift

San Carlos Laud Co. 8. P. K. Co., two acres,
San Carlos 1

Faxon I>. Atherton andwife to London and
S. F. Bank,37 acres 5

Faxon D. Atherton to Jennie S. Atherton,22
acres and personal property 10000

Robert Wisnom and Sarali Wisnora to Jas.
Wisnom, part of blk 15, San Mateo 10

Mary H. Jarboe to Abbey Laud and Im¬
provement Co., lots in Abbev Homestead 10

F. L. Amerson et al to Joseph Levy, land
near P.seadera 10

C'has. 11. Lux to Henry Lux et al his inter¬
est in the estate of Chas. Lux 1

MORTGAGES AND DEEDS OF TRUST.
David E. Barre to Catherine E. Harrc, 141
acres 6030

J. W. Glennan and wife to George C. Ross,
lots 10, 11 and 12, blk 66, Redwood City 300

Faxon I). Atherton to Security Savings Bank
property in Valparaiso Park 16750

Wm. Culvent to John Mldney, 160 acres.. . 64)0

Closer I.lues on Athletics.

Chicago.—The chairmen of the
faculty committees of the Wesern Uni¬
versities met at the Palmer House the
other day and affirmed the agreement
of the college presidents of last year
and recommended the adoption of sev¬
eral new rules drawing the lino closer
in the definition of an amateur in ath¬
letics and the qaulifications tor eligi¬
bility to membership on teams entered
in interoolleigate contests. Professor
Conway MaoMillan of Minnesota pre¬
sided. The session was held behind
closed doors.

1 Klamath Falls is to have a now

paper, erected on the ruins of the dead
and gone Star.
Fossil, Or., is ont of debt, has $200

j in the treasury and will get along
without a oity tax this yeer.
W. B.Holmes, of Silverton, Or., has

consigned 1000 bales of hops. This is
ono of the largest shipments from the
coast this season.

Complaint has been made by tbo
fruit-raisers in the vicinity of Colum¬
bus, Or., that orchards in that section
are badly infested with tho scale.
Large quantities of snow continue to

fall in the Blue mountains. There is
now every assurance of an abundance
of water for placer mining this season.

The stakes bavo been set for a new
sidetrack at the Ashland depot yards
of the Southern Pacific Railway Com¬
pany. The track will bo 500 feet
long.
A band of Oregon horses, in transit

to Kentucky, a few days ago, says the
Bailey Tunes, was taken from the
cars at Shoshone and the animals sold
for 50 cents apiece.

Spokane is pestered with hobos that
come in on every train and overpopu-
late the jail. The rockpile will be
rejuvenated. It never fails to send
these worthies scattering.
Judgment for $787,500 has been en¬

tered in the superior court in favor of
the oity of Tacoma in the damage suit
against tho Taooma Light & Water
Company. A compromise is talked of.
Port Townsend is in hopes arrange¬

ments will be perfected for tho estab¬
lishment thero of a plan for canning
sardines. One firm stands ready to
take 100,000 cans of the sardines as
soon as they can be furnished.
Lane county, Or. baa received a bill

; for fl 10 from Coos county for oaring
for a pauper claimed to belong to Lane
county. This was considered an ex¬
orbitant charge for the aervices per-

i tormed, and the conrt has tendered $88
in settlement of the account.

Seattle is making great efforts
i through a subsidy committee to secure
the location there of a United States
army post. It is desired to raise $85,-
000 for a 640-acre tract on Magnolia
bluffs which it is thought will secure
the establishment of a post with 16
companies.
The King Bridge Company, of Cleve¬

land, €>., has brought suit against the
city of Albany, Or., for $0073.98,
and interest, in all about $11,775, and
Depnty Marshal Humphrey served
notice on Mayor Burkbart, restraining
the city from using any of the last
$20,000 bond fund for current ex¬
penses.
The city administration of Tacoma

has fully decided to begin the issuance
of warrants drawn on the general ex¬
pense, salary and interest fnnds in pay¬
ment of the city's current expenses and
interest charges. This action is taken
in view of the failure of the council to
adopt the Nicol plan of financing the
city on a cash basis, the city officials
believing the warrant plan to be the
more advantageous.
Sugar beets grown experimentally

in Whatcom county, Wash., yielded
an average of 14.6 per cent in sac¬
charine substance; 12 per cent was all
that was required by sugar chemists.
Seed costs $2.16 per acre. It is esti¬
mated that 15 tons per acre would pay
and sell for $4 per ton and the profits
per acre would be $20. The laud
wonld grow twice 15 tons per acre.
An elk skin from an animal weigh¬

ing 1000 pounds and measuring nine
feet from nose to tail, eight feet nine
inches from tip to tip of its horns
across the forehead, and three feet fonr
inches between the extremities of the
horns, nas been presented by W. Reser
of Walla Walla, to the Pullman agri¬
cultural college. The skin will be
stuffed and monnted by Professor C.
V. Pinero, of the college, and placed
in the college mnsenm.

Another resolution in
Coban insurgents was
the Senate.

Abatement prpeared at the Tnm-
ury Department nnder the direction <4
Assistant Secretary Curtis shows tho
Government will realize from tbo now
loan $111,378,836.97.
It is stated at the Treasury Depart*

ment that Cramp & Sons of Pbiladol-
| phiia, at their bid of $198,000 fbr
building revenue cutter No. 8, will
probably be awarded the contract.
A bill was introduced in the Sonata

by Cullom of Illinois providing a pen¬
sion of $24 per month to all soldiers of
the Mexican War who were honorably
discharged and who have roaobod tbo
age of 76 years.
The Postofflce Teports for annary.

; 1896, show Sau Francisco and Milwan-
; kee to be the only cities of tne thirty
most important in the oouutry to fail
behind in gross business as compared
with the same [months of last year.
The business of the Sau Francisco
1'ostoffice slumped one per oent.
The Bouse Committee m Accounts

j has decided to recommend the passage
of the resolution pregeute 1 by Tawney
of Minnesota, authorizing tho Commit-

| tee on Ways and Means to investigate
the reciprocity question. The scope of
the inquiry relates to the trade result¬
ing from the commercial agreements
willi foreign countries, entered into
after October 30, 1890 (under the
Blaine reciprocity treaties).
Senator Lindsay is after the Ameri¬

can Sugar Trust. He gave notice the
other day that he intended offering an
amendment to the Bouse tariff bill,
uow pending before the Senate, for a
repeal of the provision of the present
tariff law, which provides a differen¬
tial duty of 1-8 of a cent per pound on
all sugars above sixteen Dutch stan¬
dard. The proposed amendment will
neither affect the stock of the Ameri¬
can Sugar Trust nor disturb the price of
sugar, as it is a face generally conceded
that there will be no tariff legislation
of any kind at this session of Congress.
Representative Gamble of South

Dakota early in the present session in¬
troduced a bill to give eaoh arid land

; State outright 1,000,000 acres of land,
to be disposed of in such manner as the

| Legislature of the State might eleot,! the proceeds to be applied to irrigation
1 purpose*.
I Department have now gone even fur¬
ther than Gamble, and will send a re¬
commendation to the Honse Pnblio

j Lands Commmittee that every acre of
arid land in the arid States be turned
over to such States for irrigation pur¬
poses. Under such provision the lands
conld be sold and the proceeds used in
carrying on such irrigation projects as
the Legislatures of the States might
deem advisable.

DOMESTIC^ NEWS.
Interesting Occurrences From all

Over the Country.

HEWS OF THE WEEK CONDENSED

A Budget of MI«eollanoout Jottlngf
Briefly end Cnrtly Told In this

Column.

I. F. HEALEY,

Hay, Grain and Feed,
WOOD AND COAL.

LINDEN AVE., BET. ARMOUR & JUNIPER AVES.

Leave orders at Postofttce.-^KA

SAN BRUNO

MeatMarket
F. SANCHEZ, Proprietor.

WAGON WILL CALL AT YOI I! DOCK
with the best anil choicest of all kinds of
Fresh and Smoked Meats. Chickens on
Saturdays.

SHOP-MILLER AVENUE, NEAR CYPRESS,
SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO.

Three employes of the Metropolitan
Hotel of Chicago have been arrested for
Bbbbing gnests.

* The Tennesseeans are becoming more
taw-abiding. Tbey flogged a negro
malefaotor, instead of hanging him.

St. Lonis people may decide to
build a wigwam, at a cost of $50,000,
for the Republican National] Conven¬
tion.
Manitoba's Legislature Jlias pro¬

claimed its loyalty to Great Britaiu,
but insists on its independence in
school matters.
TluVBritish steamer Lanrestina, from

Baltimore for Sligo, Ireland, with
100,000 hnshels of corn, is believed to
have'sunk at ■ sea with her crew of

&

tweuty-five men.
Old Orchard, Mo., is interested in

the marriage of "Grandpa" Joyce,
Owner of nearly every houso in the
place, who is 75 years old, to a fifty-
year-old-bride.
A fourteen-year-oid boy at Ottumwa,

Toronto, shot and killed his nine-year-
old brother because [the latter would
Sot get up and makothe tire, and then
committed suicide.
Tho United States Government has

decided that it has not sufficient evi¬
dence to sntstain a demand for indem¬
nity in the caso of ex-Consul Waller,
and France will set him free.
In the ease of the murder of Pearl

Bryan, at Fort Thomas, Walling, one
of the suspected mon, accuses Jackson,
who is under arrest, of killing the girl
by injecting, hypodermioally, prnssic
acid or arsenic.
Great exoitement was caused in Con¬

gress the other day when Talbert of
South Carolina announced that he be¬
lieved in secession and would do it
•gain under the same circumstances.
Barrett presented a resolution of-oen-

Xb* officiala tbo latacfoK JL.ro, onaraotariaiag the language aa
treasonable and seditious. The reso¬
lution was referred to the Committee
on Judioiary, and the committee was
authorized to sit during the session.
Jakey Brown, a railroad engineer,

who shot and killed Charles Ward, a
mining man, last May at Jerome, Ari¬
zona, has been arrested for complicity
in the shooting of Shipping Clerk Olsen
last week. Brown is oharged with for
uishing Dnrkln the gun with whioh
the shooting was done. Olsen's con¬
dition is still oritical and threats are
made of lynching both Dnrkin and
Brown in case of Olsen's death.
The House Committee on Pnblio

Buildings and Grounds has ordered
favorable reports on bills making ap¬
propriations for pctilio buildings at

Detroit Livery Stable
EXPRESSIAND TEAMING

OF ALL KINDS.

:o:

WOOD, HAY AND GRAIN. W. REHBERG,
PROPRIETOR.

BUILDING PAPER
ROOFING

Approved by Architect MaggR of the South S. F. L. & I. Co.
Samples Free.

PARAFFINS FAINT CO., 116 Battery St., S. F.

P&B

THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST!

Referring to the charge of Senator
i Vest that the Secretary of Agricnltnre
bad distributed 150,000 more packages
of seed in Nebraska than that State
was entitled to last year, Secretary
Morton says: "Under the law one-

| third of all the seed purchased was to
be distributed by the Secretary of Agri¬
culture. In accordance with that Oakland. Cal., $350,000; Salem. Or.,
provision, some years ago, when there j $ioo,000. and Spokane, Wash., $800,-
was great suffering along tho sea I 000. St. Panl, Minn., was iuoreased by

. islands of the Carolina coast, the Sec-j |200,000,and Omaha by $800,000.
retary of Agriculture, through Clara These apporpriations are in addition
Barton and the Red Cross, gave a great to amounts heretofore allowed. A
portion of the seeds which he was building at Helena, Mont.,was authoi-

LABOR AT MARE ISLAND.
A Matter Which Is Not Likely to It«

Investigated.

Lord Dunraven's Charges.

London, Eng.—The Field confesses
that the report of the committee of the
New York Yaobt Clafc. which investi
gated the charges made by Lord Dun-
raven against the Defender syndicate,
impresses one by its impartiality, but
says it thinks the committee should
rather have declared the charegs not
proved rather than disproved.
The East Anglian Times olaims

to know that Lord Dnnraven has de¬
cided not to enter again in any raoe
for large-olass yachts.

Washington.—Many inquiries have
been received from Mare Island as to
whether the investigation of the em¬
ployment of labor at that yard similar
to those which have taken place at
Brooklyn, Boston and Washington will
be made. Secretary Herbert said he
bad not come to that matter yet. It is
presumed that the investigation will
not take place, as Lieutenant Knapp,
who is considered authority on such
matters, has dnty laid ont before him
which will oonsnme several months.
It is said that the purpose for whioh
tbeae investigations were set on foot
has been served.

authorized to distribute to the peoplo
where fields and gardens had been
mined by the tidal wave. As to that
very large distribution of seed to those
Snthern sufferers no complaint was
made. Therefore, dnring the recent
seasons of extreme drought in the

! Northwest the Secretary of Agricnltnre
frankly confesses that he gave farmoro

j than the normal quota of seed to Ne¬
braska. Kansas and each of the Dako-
tas and to Oklahoma."
In response to a resolution of the

Senate conoerning the reported estab¬
lishment or attempts to establish post
routes by Great Britain or Canada
over or upon United States territory in
Alaska, and also respecting any occu¬
pation or attempted occupation of any
portion of the territory by British or
Canadian military or civil authorities,
or any other attempt by the imperial
or Dominion Government to assert any
claim to territory of the United States
in Alaska, the President has sent to
the Senate a report on the snbjeet from
the Secretary of State, accompanied by
correspondence dealing with the mat¬
ter. The report aDd accompanying
letters show that the State Department
is not officially possessed of aDy diplo¬
matic correspondence concerning the
establishment of post routes by Great
Britain or Canada, and the only infor¬
mation bearing on the snbjeot is con¬
tained in a letter from Postmaster-
General Wilson, in which be says that
one ronnd trip by carrier was con¬
templated by the Canadian postal
authorities from Victoria, B. C., to
Fort Cndaby, also in Canadian terri¬
tory, via Jnneau, Alaska, in United
States territory. "The Department of
State is not officially possessed of any
diplomatic correspondence or other in¬
formation respecting any attempt of
Great Britain or the Dominion of
Canada to assert any claima to territory
of the United States in Alaska, either
by oooupation or attempt to occupy
■nob territory or otherwise."

ized, bnt the amount not agreed npon.

PROM THE OLD WORLD

Spain is very angry over the intro¬
duction of the resolutions in favor of
Cuba in the Amerioan Congress.
The Armenian garrison of Zeitonn

offers to yield to the Turks if allowed
to retain their banting weapons and
given a Christian Governor.
The Colombian Government has

ordered that the lepers throughout the
republio shall be treated by the new
method discovered by Dr. Caransquila
of Bogota.
The London Times publishes a dis¬

patch from Caracas saying that a settle¬
ment of the German railway olaims
against Venezuela has been arranged
on the basis of the fnture commnting
of the guarantees.
The Glasgow Herald saya that the

coming British naval programme will
cost £9,000,000, with which will be
constructed fonr battleships, fonr flrst-
olass cruisers, fonr third-class cruisers
and sixty torpedo destroyers.
The press oensor at St. Petersburg

has instructed the newspapers not to
publish anything tending to enconrage
the illusion that the Government is
meditating reforms of a liberal charac¬
ter in bis administrative regime.
A meeting of the Irish Federation

was held in Dnblin recently for the
eleotion of officers. The meeting lasted
seven honrs. It is stated that there
was znuob wrangling. The Healeyites,
who were outvoted in several divis¬
ions, finally withdrew.
The St. Jamea Gazette says that the

success of the Amerioan loan is an in¬
dication of the great wealth and con¬
fidence ofj the American poeple, bnt
that, by arousing great confidence, it
may make a settlement of the Vene-
xuelan trouble more difficult.J

—MAN!'FACTUKKD BY THE-

CALIFORNIA PAINT CO., 22 JESSIE ST.
Also Manufacturer of Colors in Oil. Putty, Etc., and dealer in Glues, Varnishes, Etc.

PIONEER GROCERY
GEORGE KNEE8E

Groceries. and. Merchandise. Generally.
-:o:

Choice Canned Goods. Smoked Meats.

FAMILY WINES AND LIQUORS.

■:o:-

My stock is extra choice and my prices cheaper
than City prices.
My Order Agent and Delivery Wagons Yisit all

parts of South San Francisco and the country ad¬
jacent daily. All orders promptly filled.

GEO. HLXEESE,
206 GRAND AVENUE.

J. EIKERENKOTTER & CO.

€ ta SHOES

Free Delivery.
Our wagons will deliver goods to the surroundinS

country free of charge? We are prepared to fill the largest
orders.

Drugs and Medicines. Prescriptions Carefully Prepared.

J. EIKERENKOTTER & CO.
Curaer draat Ml. ,tu Brut Avf» ,



THE ENTERPRISE.
E. E. CUNNINGHAM,

Editor and Prnprltorr,

TOWN LOT REILLY.

The Rapid Settling of the West Iln* Well
Nigh Robbed Him of Hi* Occupation.
This is the story of Mr. Reilly, not

the famous Mr. Reilly who kept the ho¬
tel, but Town
Lot Reilly, one
of the famous
characters of the
great west. Reil¬
ly has reluctant¬
ly reached tho
opinion that the
town site locat¬
ing business has
degenerated into
what he pictur¬
esquely terms a
"dead frost." He
has made a great

oscar e. reilly. deal of money
lince 1809 by ascertaining where the
good towns along the line of a new rail¬
road are to be located, but the rapid
march of civilization has caused "an
awful slump" in the town site busi¬
ness, and he mourns tho departure of
the old bonanza days.
Reilly, who is now resting among tho

orange and lemon groves of Glendora,
Cal., is well known by thousands of set¬
tlers in Kansas, Nebraska, Colorado and
the Dakotas. He began town siting
when the Central and Union Paeilio
railroads were opened, and his odd ex¬
periences would make an eutertaining
volume.
"For the past ten years," he says

with liis characteristic modesty, "I
have not failed to call the turn on any
railroad town in the west. It has got to
he a second nature to mo to lay dowu
the map of a projected railroad and put
my linger on tho location of a town site.
When I go into a now country, I just
look the ground over for several days
nud soon come to the conclusion where
tho town ought to be. The nearness of
running water, the depth to which wells
must be sunk to get drinking water and
tho looks of the soil and the lay of tho
rolling hills, if tlioro are any, all havo
much to do in fixing a town site along
a railroad on the plains."
In 1880 Reilly located Claromont,

Kan., but tho railroad engineers, despito
his protest, ruined his scheme by mak¬
ing a station four miles beyond. Tho
railroad had not been running two
weeks before Claromont began to move.
"Everything was 011 wheels," says
Reilly. "The hotel was first, and then
tho saloon and blacksmith shop skipped.
Pretty soon the sehoolhouso went and
then the private houses. Tho last time
I was dowu there not a building re¬
mained that could he moved."

WIFE OF THE YOUNGEST SENATOR.

She
b

Slurried a Country Editor and Now
Shines In Washington Society.

b Mrs. Marion Butler eujoys tho dis¬
tinction of being the wife of the youn¬
gest senator in the United States senate.
When she first met Marion Butler, ft
young country editor and politician in
North Carolina, she little imagined
that she would marry him and that the
youthful but ambitious editor would be
elected to the senate of tho United States
before their honeymoon was over. She
did marry him, however; he was elected
senator by the Farmers' Alliance fac¬
tion, and they now resido in a handsome
new house on Q street, Washington, near
the resideuco of tho postmaster general.
Before her marriage Mrs. Butler was

Miss Florence Faisou, and she was born
in Sampson county, tho county that
was also the birthplace of her husband.
She was educated at the school in Staun¬
ton, Va., conducted by Mrs. J. E. B.
Stuart, widow of tho famous Confedor-

STARS ARE IN THE SKY ALL DAY.

The stars are in tho sky all day.
Each linked coil of Milky Way
Aud every planet that we know
Behind the sun is circling slow.
They swoop, thoy climb with stately tread,
Venus tho fair, and Mars tho rod,
Sc.turn cngintlocl with clear light
Or Jupiter with moons of white.
Each knows his path and keeps duo tryst.
Not even tho smallest star is missed
From those wido fields of deeper sky
Which gleam and flash mysteriously,
As if God's ontstretf hod lingers must
Havo sown them thick with diamond dust.
There are they all day long, but we.
Sun blinded, have no eyca to see.

Tho stars are in the sky all day,
But when the sun has gone away.
And hovering shadows cool the west,
And call the sleepy birds to rest,
And heaven grows softly dim and dnn—
Into its darkness one by one
Steal forth those starry shapes all fair—
Wo say steal forth, but they were tlure.
When? all day long, unseen, unguessed,
Climbing the sky from east to west.
Tho angels saw them where they hid,
And so perhaps the eagles did.
For they can face tho sharp sun ray
Nor wink nor heed to look away.
But we, blind mortals, gazed from far
And did not see a single star.

I wonder if the world is full
Of other secrets beautiful,
As littlo guessed, as hard to see,
As this sweet starry mystery.
Do angels veil themselves in. space
And make the sun their hiding place?
Do white wings flash as spirits go
On heavenly errands to and fro,
While We, down looking, never guess
How near our lives they crowd and press.
If so, at life's set we may see
Into the dusk steal noiselessly
Sweet faces that we used to know,
Dt?ar eyes like stars that slowly glow,
Dear hands stretched out to point tho way—
And deem the night more fair than day.

—Susan Coolidgo in Congregationalist.

A RUNAWAY WHEEL.

"Fred, old man, yon are indeed for¬
tunate," raid I as I leaned back in tho
easy chair beforo tho grato fire in his
cozy home.
"Yes. fortnnato is the very word,"

ho answered musingly. "The events of
an hour changed tho course of my life.
If that hour had been left out of the
day, I should not bo tho possessor of
such a home, but would bo back iu the
old bachelor quarters. Tlicy wero not go
had, and there was only one woman for
whom I would give thorn up. At that
time she had refused me—was, in fact,
engaged to another.
"I havo never beforo spoken of this,

hut what I have gained has been well
earned. I was favored by fortune iu that
hour, but it was seizing tho opportunity
that made 1:10 successful.
"A party of no had gouo away on a

wheeling trip. We wero young, gay and
joyous, and tho weeks slipped by until
it came time fur us to think of return¬
ing.
"From being in love with Emily

Brant I became madly infatuated with
her. Though who treated 1110 in the most
distant manner, I still thought, with
the conceit of youth, that she eared a
little for mo. I was helped out in this
idea by little incidents and trivial cir¬
cumstances which led 1110 to hope sho
would accept me.
"I had a rival—a man who did not

seem to consider my actions of any im¬
portance. I could not seem tomako him
jealous in tho slightest degree. Ho had

wheels tinder perteet control, but timid¬
ity, carelessness or fright might mcu
great danger.
"I saw Earnest Fernow turn white

and jam his brake down hard, while ho
back pedaled with all his might. Sud-

! ilenly we were startled by a cry of fear
—a cry for help, 'Earnest, save meI'
Tho next instant Emily Brant sped by
ns. She had lost control of her w heel.
"Fernow paid no heed. He was too

frightened himself. He turned his bi-
i ryele into tho bunk and jumped. Even
at tho speed with which sho was going
I knew sho realized I10 had deserted her.
"Unless you have been similarly

placed, yon cannot understand tho
ghastly feeling of horror that conies ova*
yon as you knew your wheel is beyone
your control on a.steepmountain. There
is 110 way to stop but by turning into
tho bank and taking a headlong plunge,
and tho chances of injury or death, or to
keep on, while the speed increased with
each revolution of the wheels, and tiro
chances of escape grow less.
"I realized if I started in pursuit my

wheel would bo in a moment more be¬
yond my control. Still, my opportunity
had come, and I did not hesitate. A
moment more, and I was close behind
her. I had no idea up to this time what
I should do, but as my wheel, owing to
superior weight, closed up the gap be¬
tween us my thoughts begun to take
form.
"Tho road, fortunately, was almost

straight. I remembered that where it
came upon tho valley tliero was a wide,
shallow river. It came down the moun¬
tain at right angles to this river, then
turned to the left. There was a small
open field between tho road and river. I
know that instinctively sho would try
to turn away from tho river. In that
case sho would bo hurled against amass
of rock through which tho road had
been cut.
"I must reach her beforo wo came

upon tho river. For a timo our speed
was terrific. The rooks and trees seemed
to bo strangely blurred as they sped by.
Wo could feel tho air like a resisting
wall through which wo wero plunging.
Then wo came upon a riso in the road,
almost it hill, which reduced onr speed
somewhat, and I came nearer her.
"As I came close beside her wheel

sho turned lier head as if she could not
I bear tho sight of tho water toward
which we were plnnging.
"Sho saw me, and in all the horror

that surrounded us I felt a great happi¬
ness, for therewas trust, confidence and
admiration in that look. It said, 'You
will save mo.'
"Up to that timo I beliovo sho thought

; sho was riding to death alone.
"Then I was closo beside her, and as

wo came toward tho turn iu the road I
reached over and seized, forono instant,
tho handle bars of her wheel, keeping
both wheels pointed for the open field

S and tho river.
"There was a minuto's jar as we

crossed tho field, then tho river seemed
to spring forward to meet us. There
was a dull shock, and a plungo into tT*T.
water.
"I found myself, when I had recover¬

ed from the force of tho blow, half stand¬
ing, half floating in tho shallow water
holding Emily Brant, who was white
and unconscious. Tho landscape seeinod
to bo spinning round liko a top.
"I realizedwo had escaped serious in¬

jury, tis tho river had acted as a cushion

VOICEFROMTHEDEAD
WHAT GEORGE WASHINGTON WROTE

ONE HUNDRED YEARS AGO.

A HOMEMADE HAMMOCK.

MRS. MARION l'.UTLF.Ii.

ate cavalry general. When sho met Mar¬
ion Butler, he had been compelled to
abandon his law studies owing to tho
death of liis father, and was hard at
work running a oountry paper and get¬
ting a living for a largo family of
younger brothors and sisters.
The Faisou family was one of the old

aristocratic families of the state, and
Miss Faison's parents opposed her mar¬
riage to Butler, alleging that his social
position did not equal that of their
daughter. Miss Florence, however, was
very much in love with her young
farmers' Alliance knight and refused
to ,'ive him up. They wore married
about two yours and a half ago, aud
have one child, a baby about 10 months
old. This baby bears tho very formida¬
ble name of Pocahontas.
Marion Butler, as will bo recallod,

managed tho notable fusion campaign in the greater
North Carolina a little over a year ago.
The Populists, under Butler's leader¬
ship, and the Republicans united, carried
the state and divided the two United
States senatorships. Butler was elected
to the long term and took his seat in
March, 1895. Ho was born May 20,
1803, and was a United States senator
at tho age of 81. Not since the days of
•Henry Clay, it is said, has there boeu
such a youthful member of the upper
branch of congress. Clay had just reaeli-

| ed the constitutional ago of 80 when ho
took his seat in the senate.

naturally a very self composed manner,
but this alonewould not account for his j and lessened tho force of the impact as
bearing. wo plunged from our wheels. Sho soon
"I came to the conclusion that I must j revived, but was very weak .and dizzy,

proposo to Emily beforo wo returned to ; That night tho onler (if things Whs
tho city, ns I would havo a much better changed. I
opportunity of stilting my case amid fa¬
vorable surroundings than in tho city
with its bustle and interruptions.
"One afternoon wo wero riding

through a beautiful valley, and it so
happened Emily and myself wero quite
a distance to tho rear of the party. The
road was smooth, tho trees arched over¬
head, tho sunlight streamed in gold
shafts through them, falling alternately
upon Emily us sho rode lior wheel so

easily and gracefully, lighting her
beauty with a soft glow. I conlcl keep
silence no longer, and riding closo be¬
side her, iis wo spoil on together, I told
her how much I loved her and asked
her to bo my wife.
"Then oamo tho breaking of tho dream

I had had for so many weeks and
months. In a few words I learned there
was 110 hope forme; that though she
admired and respected me sho had never
thought of mo in any other way; that
tliero was already an understanding be¬
tween Mr. Fernow and herself, aud
that their engagement was soon to be
announced.
"At first I could hardly believe my

cars. Wo rode tho rest of the way in
silence. For mo tho glory of tho day
had departed. It was as if a haze, like
the melancholy haze of Indian summer,
through which I should see all things
for all time, had closed around me.
"If it had been possible, I should

havo left that night for tho city

remained, and it was Fer¬
now who left for tho city.
"From that day the liazo of Indian

summer that threatened to envelop my
life has given place to tho glory of noon¬
tide."
For a moment or two as Fred ceased

speaking we both sat looking at tho
grato fire where tho coals glowed in the
ruddy llamo.
I was thinking, knowing Fred as well

as I did, thatEmily mightwell consider
that hour a fortunate hour for her,
though at the timo it carried with it a
great dread, but all I said was, "Thanks
for tho story, old man."—Henry E.
Hayduck iu Once a Week.

Lvatl Pencils.

The ordinary sized lead pencil, such
as 0110 gets when he goes into a store
and asks for "a lead pencil," is seven
inches in length and a trifle moro than
a quarter of an inch thick. Pencils are
made in many different styles and shapes
and for many uses. Special pencils of
very small diameter are made for math¬
ematical instruments. Another small
diameter pencil is tho programme pen¬
cil made for dancing orders, of which
tho sale in this country is estimated at
5,000 gross annually. Programme pen¬
cils are made round and hexagon in
shape and finished iu a variety of colors
and styles. Some are wound with silk.
Programme pencils are sold sharpened

but 1 mul with a ring and a cord and tassel
circumstances compelled me to accom¬
pany the party on one last ride.
"I never saw a gayer set of people

than we were when we started the next
day. Some of them guyed 1110 a little
about my lack of gayety, but I answered
that I was to leave tho next day and
felt sad in consequence.
"We were to ride down one valley,

then descend a mountain into another
valley. I was the only one in the party
who had been over the road, and it was
so long ago I had partially forgotten it.
When we began to descend the moun¬
tain, I told them we had better walk, j Acta in Oysters,
as the road was very steep. They took] In a paper read beforo tho Paris Acad-
ray advice for a time, and we had gone | emy of Sciences, as reported iu La Na-

part of tho way, when one | ture, Messrs. Chatin and Muutz ile-
of the party, in a spirit of frolic, mount- j scribed their experiments to determine
ed his wheel and dared the others to do | the amount of phosphorus in different
likewise. I kinds of oysters. "A dozen oysters of
"Thinking we were almost at the foot the variety known as Portuguese cou-

of the mountain, we all followed his | taineil four grams (03 grains) of plios-

attaclied, ready for use. Other small
pencils made are those used for tablets
and memorandum books. Checking jieii-
cils, with red, blue and green crayons,
are now used extensively in commercial
establishments and by express and rail¬
road companies and in almost every
office. T housands of gross of checking
pencils are sold annually, and the sale
of them is constantly increasing. Crayon
pencils for various uses are made of all
colors and in many tints.—New York
Sun.

example. I was riding in the lead. Ear¬
nest Fernow was close beside mo. Sud¬
denly, 00 turning a bond, wo came upon
a pitch in the road so steep as to greatly
alarm us.

"We had all been riding at good
speed. This in itself would have mat¬
tered littlo had each one of us had our

phorio acid, representing one gram oi
tho tribasic phosphate of lime found ic
boxes. Tho French oysters are less rich.
They contain only two-thirds as much
phosphorus as tho Portuguese oysters.
This determination is important from
tho point of view of the nutritive prop¬
erties of different kinds of oysters."

A letter Which In Very Significant at the
Prenrnt Crintn—Did Not Wish America
to Interfere In Squabbles With Ruropo
"If Rightfully It Can He Done."

In the manuscript department cf the
British museum, London, there are
siowed away hundreds of autographic
letters of men famous in modern and
ancient history. While in London last
summer Mr. O. O. Stealy, the Washing¬
ton correspondent of the Louisville Cou¬
rier-Journal found among these old let¬
ters an autograph one from George
Washington, written from Philadelphia
April 22, 1798, to Lord Earl of Bnchnn.
A part of the letter refers to foreign
complications and furnishes an interest¬
ing chapter at this time. With the letter
was the following note written by the
Earl of Buchan, brother of Lord Erskine:
"On the 18th of January, 1793, I

wrote to Mr. Washington on tho happy
prospects America might entertain if by
any means it could abstain from min¬
gling u European politics. I laid before
him the vanity and folly of preferring
the indulgence of national pride, vanity
and reseLtmeut to the slow but certain
benefits to bo permanently obtained by
peace and internal prosperity. I ventur¬
ed ulso to recommend as the great ob¬
jects to the executive of America peace
and union with the red natives and at¬
tention to nt tional education."
To those sentiments tho president an¬

swered in the following letter. Tho first
part of the letter relates to private af¬
fairs and indi rates that General Wash¬
ington and Lurd Buchan wero old and
intimate friends. Then the letter pro¬
ceeds to tho subject matter as follows:
"The favorable wishes which your

lordship lias expressed for the prosperity
of this young and rising country cannot
hut bo gratefully received by all its citi¬
zens and every lover of it, one means to
the contribution of which and its happi¬
ness is very judiciously portrayed in tho
following words of your letter: 'Tube
littlo heard of in tho great world of pol¬
itics. ' These words, I can assure your
lordship, arc expressive of my sentiments
011 this head, and I beliove it is the sill-
core wish of united America to havo
nothing to dowith the political intrigues
or tho squabbles of European nations;
but, 011 the contrary, to exchange com¬
modities and live in peace and unity
with all the inhabitants of the earth,
aud this I am persuaded they will do if
rightfully it can be dono—to administer
justice to nud receive it from every pow¬
er with whom tliey are connected will,
I hope, be always found the most prom¬
inent feature in the administration of
this country, and I flatter myself that
nothing short of imperious necessity can
occasion a breach with any of them.
Under such a system, if we are allowed
to pursue it, the agricultural and me¬
chanical arts, the wealth and population
of these states, will increase with that
degree of rapidity as to baffle all calcu¬
lations and must surpass auy idea your
lordship can hitherto have entertained
on tho occasion.
"To evince that our views, whether

realized or not, are expanded I take the
liberty of Bonding you the plan of a new
city, situated about the center of the
Union of these states, which is designed
for tho permanent sent of the govern¬
ment, aiid we are at tiiis moment deep¬
ly engaged and far advanced in extend¬
ing the inland navigation of the river
(Potomac) on which it stands and tlio
branches thereof through a tract of as J
rich country for hundreds of miles as
any iu the world. Nor is this a solitary
instance of attempts of tho kind, al¬
though it is tho only one which is near
completion aud in partial use. Several
other important ones are commenced,
and little doubt is entertained that in
ten years, if left undisturbed, we shall
open a communication by waterwith all
the lakes northward and westward of
us with which we have territorial con¬

nections and an inland navigation in a
few years more from Rhode Island to
Georgia, inclusive, partly by cuts be¬
tween tlio great bays and sounds and
partly between the islands and sand
banks and tho main from Albemarlo
sound to tho river St. Mary's. To these
may also bo added the erection of
bridges over considerable rivers aud the
commencement of turnpike roads as fur¬
ther indication of the improvements iu
hand. With great esteem and respect, I
have the honor to be your lordship's
most obed't, h'ble servant,

"G. Washington."
Mr. Stealy took a copy of the letter,

and it is not believed that it has ever

been printed in this country.

Ilauged, but Not Dead.
A remarkable story comes from Pom-

eroy, Wash., where Henry Meyers was
recently hanged for murder. After be-

] iug pronounced dead by physicians the
body was turned over to an old German
friend of the murderer, who by means
of simple restoratives revived the offi¬
cially dead man. Three reputable resi¬
dents of Pomeroy assert that thoy have
personally conversed with Meyerswithin
a week, and that lie is now in hiding
from the authorities, and will shortly be
taken out of the country. County offi¬
cers declare that Meyers' body was in¬
terred in potter's field. An official in¬
vestigation will bo made immediately.
—Now York Sun.

I'wil Cigar and Buttle.

Several persons are telling a story,
with apparent satisfaction, of a 3-year-
old child in Montana who smokes cigars
with evident relish. What are tho phi¬
lanthropists of that state doing to allow
such an exhibition as that of a baby
pulling at a cigar in turn with a bottle':
—Boston Traveller.

Any One Can Make It and Havo Some¬
thing That Will He a Delight.

It may be easily constructed out of an
ordinary barrel and a good length of
hemp rope sufficiently stout to bear tho
weight of a grown person.

O110 should bo careful to select a

clean, nicely mado barrel for tho pur¬
pose.
If there is no empty one to bo found

in the storeroom or cellar of your home,
it may be purchased at any grocery store
for 25 cents or loss. Remove the top and
bottom of tlio barrel, and threo inches
from tho edge, both top anil bottom,
boreholes by means of a gimlet between
tho staves all around.
Tlins yon have a row of holes at each

end of tho barrel, through which may
ho laced the rope, inside and ont, and
fastened firmly at a chosen stave 011

i FRIEND TO MANKIND.

oitlier side. You will bo surprised to
find liovv nicely tlio ropes will adjust
themselves in tho half circle or grooves
afforded by tlio gimlet holes.
Knock off tho barrel hoops, and your

hammock will fall at your feet, the
staves opening cut smoothly, held se¬
curely by tho ropes.

Ropes attached at tho four corners
will swing tlio hammock from stout
brass hooks fastened on tho tree trunks
on tho lawn, or between a piazza post
and tho house, upon tlio latter.
Tlierq is a deal of luxury iu this sim¬

ple, homely device. Tho swell of the
stave toward tho center will bo found
to exactly fit tlio back when 111 a reclin¬
ing position, and, moreover, this ham¬
mock will not double up and incase one
in uncertainty of getting iu and out, as
tho not ones aro so prono to do.
For tho lawn tho hammock need only

receive a coat of English enamel paint
in sonio bright, cheery color and ho fit¬
ted with a Japanese rush pillow, or cir¬
cular net, which can ho purchased for
10 cents, but for tlio piazza we liave
seen one elaborately decorated.
It was painted a vivid yellow, and

tho ropes had been stretched over in
crimson wool, finished in bunches of
pompons that hung from tho brass hooks
that suspended tho hammock.
A very tliin pad, or mattress, made

of hair and covered with a Bagdad rug,
which liung over tho sides of tho ham¬
mock as an oriental valance, added to
its luxury; besides this there was a.nest
of down cushions gay iu bandanna covers
piled nt 0110 end.—Exchange.

Graceful Walking.
It appears that Newport society girls

havo formulated a rule for graceful
walking, which pedestrians will please
copy if tliey wish to got on in this
world. An intelligent writer thus de
scribes this step: "One of the cardinal
points," she says, "is that tho advanc¬
ing foot should bo placed a long way
ahead of the other, so as to make a very
long step, ulmost a stride, and to keep
this stride graceful tho foot that is left
behind lifts itself to tho too and takes a

right angle swing. The too must always
bo sot down first, or the body will sink
too heavily at each, like tho step of a
fat woman. The pointed toed shoe is
preferred if long enough, as it cuts the
air and lends elasticity to tho foot."
There! This is uncommon sense, but
tho Newport pedestrian always walks
just that way. Therefore let every girl
who can forsake lior wheel long enough
to walk at all try it. Sho will feel slio
is in tho swim right off, for Miss Amy
Bend and Miss Julia Grant, besides half
a dozen other fair ones now doing this
swan step act, aro declared to be "beau¬
tiful walkers."—Boston Herald.

WILLIAM G. ROBINSON, WHO 15 DYING
IN WASHINGTON.

Ho Is Known as tho "Savior of Babies."

Has Devised an AppIIanco to Cool Fever

Patients—Trying to Secure a Patent to

Help His Family.

William G. Robinson, called the
"Savior of Babies" bocauso of his in¬
vention, the incubator, is dying in Wash¬
ington.
There is being tested in tho New York

hospital one of his inventions which
may be of far greater servico to human¬
ity than tho incubator. It is a contriv¬
ance to lower the temperature and
thereby save fever patients. It lias been
very successful in its operation. If tho
dyingman should by great good fortune
recover, his future wealth would be as¬
sured.

When Robinson went to the New
York hospital one day last summer to
get one of his incubators introduced at
tbat institution, he noticed a fever pa¬
tient in one of the wards. They were
using the old time method to cool this
patient's temperature. There was a step
ladder at the head of his cot, and 011 the
top of it was a water pail with a piece
of ice in it. A rubber tube over tho side
of the pail, descending, entered a rubber
bag that rested on the patient's breast.
Another tube was arranged so ns to car¬
ry off the water from the bag into a
waste pail at tho bedside. Robinson was
interested.
Ho asked the doctors about it, and

they told him that the contrivance was
often a failure and left great room for
improvement. If tho patient suddenly
turned over, lie was apt to bring the pail
of wator down on himself. Then, too,
the water in tho pail was likely to run
ont before the nurse coulil be aware that
tho bucket was empty, and tho condition
of tho patient would be seriously jeopar¬
dized by tlio sudden stoppagoof the cold
application.
The inventor went back to his littlo

tinsmith shop in East Twenty-sixth
street anil built a contrivance that
should furnish a steady flow of cold wa¬
ter. To minimize the labor and provent
the sndileu checking of tho stream ho
used tho same water over again.
Ho built a frame of brass rods about

0 feet high. Two copper cylinders capa¬
ble of holding ten gallons each were
placed on sliding rods in a vertical posi¬
tion, anil by an arrangement of chains,
weights and pulleys tlio cylinders wero
made to balance one another. While
one, filled with water, is at tho top,
just abovo tho patient's head, the other
rests on tho floor below. The top one is
filled with ice water and raised by tho
turning of a crank at tho side. Rubber
tubing passes from it down into a

"worm, "which is a great improvement
over tho rubbor bag of tho doctors.
After the water lias circulated through

the coils of the "worm" that lies on the
patient's body, it passes into the lower
cylinder. As soon as that cylinder gets
full it is raised to the top and empties
itself in turn into tho other one, which
has been lowered.
This invention has been used for a

mouth at the New York hospital, anil it
has saved many patients and much trou¬
ble to nurses.

Robinson went toWashington for the
solo purpose of getting a patent on this
machine. Ho had made nothing from
his incubators and thought that it was
timo to try to reap some pecuniary
benefit from his work for himself and
his family of three little children.
He filed his application at the patent

office and was arranging to return home
when lie becamo very ill. The doctors
said lie had consumption in an advanced
stage nud held out small hopes of his
recovery.

So his wife was called to his bedside.
But tho fate of his patent and what it
means to his family is his one thought.
—New York Journal.

THE LAST SLAVE.
An Aged Georgia Negro Enjoys Hia First

Freedom.

Trouo Wilson, an aged negro convict
who was pardoned from the Georgia
penitentiary by Governor Atkinson the
other day, is probably tho last slave tc
receive the benefits of President Lin¬
coln's emancipation proclamation.
Wilson was iu jail in Liberty county

as accessory to a murder when the negro
race was set free by the president.
Ho was afterward sent to the peni¬

tentiary and now enjoys the first breath
of free air he lias ever known.—New
York Recorder.

How Geography May He Simplified.
After that war tho United States

would be liable to be bounded on one j
side by tho north pole.—Cleveland]World."

Trimmings For Summer ltodiees.

Lace, ribbon and bead decorations are
all noted on tlio bodices, while empire
capes, epaulets, vanilyke arrangements
and various other designs are shown for
their adornment, writes Isabel A. Mal-
lou in The Ladies' Homo Journal. As
bead trimmings are quite expensive, it
is well to know that there may be got¬
ten, in the large shops, strings of beads
and spangles to bo applied to ribbon or
piece material, so that the economical
woman may form a fashionable garni¬
ture without spending much money.
Satin ribbon is more generally seen
than either velvet or grosgrain, and the
reasons for its popularity are not only
that it ties easier, but that it contrasts
more effectively with the fabric proper.
Stripes and plaids in silk are fancied
for plain bodices, while if a plain color
is used it is given an elaborate air by its
trimming. Cotton blouses frequently
have a double ruffle down the front for
their only trimming, as it is conceded
to be in best taste to develop them sim¬
ply-
Miss Mary Bartelme of tho Chicago

bar has just closed a course of 10 lec¬
tures upon medical jurisprudence in tho
Woman's Medical college of the North¬
western university.

Britons Never Shall Be Slaves.
Upon the sad. seashore he ran,
A portly man with angry eye,

A-whacking of a brother man.
j 4 4Forbear!" I cried. 4 4 The man will die I"

But. still he whacked; his arm was strong,
And as he whacked ho sang this song:

44H'0 Britons never shall be slaves!
For merry England rules tho waves!"
(The blows fell thick and fast between.)
"Get out, ye brute 1 God save the queen!"
44John Bull! John Bull! Withhold your hand.
You have no claim to this man's land."
He paid no heed to my demand,
But whacked the man upon the sand,
And as he whacked—his arm was long—
He sang this sweet impromptu song:

<4H'0 Britons never shall be slaves!
For merry England rules the waves
And all the land that lies between!
John Bull's the boy! God save the queen!"
He waddled on from land to land,
A-whacking all who said him nay.

Tho nations seemed to understand,
And trembling gave him right of way,

And trembling listened to his song
As merrily he tramped ulong:
44H'0 Britons never shall be slaves
While merry England rules the waves
And all the continents between,
For which I thank my God and queen."
44John Bull! John Bull! Withhold your hand.
Your Uncle Sam can't understand
Why you should help yourself to land
And sing the while to beat the band—
And bawl your ••Ultimatum Song"

!* As angrily you tramp along:
■ "H'O Britons never shall be slaves

While Salisbury can run the waves
And Venezuela in between.
Aided by God and England's queen."

—B. W. Chambers in New York Time®.



Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report

ABSOLUTELY PURE

ART FOR AMATEURS. ORIGIN OF JINGO.

Useful Hints From The Art Amateur For
Novices In China Painting.

Fat oil is easily made. After tlie
painting for the day pour all the soiled
turpentine into a bowl or tumbler, leav¬
ing it lightly covered. As the sediment
collects, the turpentinewill become per- i which, as all readers
fectly clean, but much thicker by evap¬
oration. From time to time strain this
into a bottle for general use, and the
turpentine so prepared becomes fat oil.
Very old turpentine is practically the
6ame thing. If it is not very thick, it
may be safely painted with, provided
there is plenty of the absolutely puro or
rectified at hand in which to rinse the
brushes.
Lavender oil maybe used in the same

way if preferred, but its disagreoable
odor makes it unpleasant to many. To
prepare fat oil quickly pour a very little
turpentine into a plate and set it in the
window.
Of sandpaper cut off small pieces as

needed, rubbing two briskly together
until they are quite smooth and power¬
less to scratch. This is for polishing or
cleaning the china, which must not,
however, have been previously gilded.
Brushes should bo rinsed in turpen¬

tine until perfectly clean and should bo
washed frequently in alcohol to prevent
them getting harsh and sticky. Run the
hair through the fingers until it assumes
the shape required for work—that is to
say, leave a flat brush spread out at tho
ends and a round point pointed. A stip-
pler may bo cleaned and dried for im
mediate use in alcohol, but not in tur¬
pentine, as it does not evaporato so
quickly, and tho moisture would injtiro
tho surfaco of the paint. Leave all
brushes upright in a vase or bottle
when not in uso and flick oft' all dust be¬
fore dipping them into paint or turpen¬
tine.
To make tinting pads cut a sheet of

glazed cotton wadding into E or C inch
squares, leaving the glazed surfaco on
tho outside, turning in tho corners grad¬
ually into a smooth, pliablo pad. Cover
this with a square of delicate lawn or
very okl and well washed linen.

hotf It Came to Apply to Advocates of a
War Policy.

The origin of tho word "jingo" is in¬
teresting at this time, when one is con¬
fronted with it so often. At the time cf
the close of the Russo-Turkish war,

of history know,

Throat Paralysis.
(From the Courier-Herald, Saginaw, Mich.)
It was publicly talked all over Clare

County, Micb., for some time before
the Courior-Herald sent a reporter to
Dover to fully investigate the Coulter

, matter. He finally went, and we pub¬
lish today liis full report. The Coul¬
ters are prominent people, though Mrs.
C. in repsonse to tho question whether
she objected to being interviewed,
said, "Certainly not." Her story fol¬
lows:
"About 14 years ago we decided to

take up our abode in Dover and every¬
thing went along smoothly for several
years, business progressed and being of
a saving temperament we accumulated
quite an amount. Our family increased
as the years rolled by and we now have

I 5 children living, tho oldest 15, young¬
est 3, but sickness made its way into
onr household, and doctors' bills flooded
npon us, until we have nothing left

terminated so disastrously for the Turks
and caused a feeling of apprehension in
England that the Russians were bent ^n7h0me."aud"these sweet chiTdren"
on taking Constantinople and the ulti- 1
mate dismemberment of the Turkish em¬

pire, a change which conld not be toler¬
ated, the public feeling found expression
in England upon the stage in panto¬
mimes and in the music balls by numer¬
ous patriotic songs. One of these is as
follows:

end the rugsoi]

To Train ttie Iicspiration.
Of all means of training tho respira¬

tion Dr. Fortescue Fox thinks cycling
is tiio best. When a person first takes to
cycling, he is troubled with shortness
of breath, his heart boats uncomfortably,
and his legs get tired, but after some
training theso discomforts all disap¬
pear. Why should not people liable to
attacks of asthma also train tlieir res¬
piration by such a kind of exorcise—of
course on condition of the heart and
lungs being in perfect health? Cycling
exercise, first of all, increases the depth
of breathing, and that without fatigue,
as tho respiratory movements are auto¬
matic. At tho same time it will accus¬
tom tho rider instinctively to take in at
each respiration the volume of air re¬
quired to nerato tho blood aud to elim¬
inate a fixed proportion of carbonic
acid, leaving in tho circulation the pre¬
cise amount compatible with health.

Difficult.

Pnpil—What, in your opinion, pro¬
fessor, is themost difficult mathematical
problem ?
Poor Professor (grimly)—Trying to

make both ends meet, my dear sir.—
London Fun.

THE WOKST OF it.

If the best of life, as it is said to be, is but
anticipation, the worst of it is surely worry
and vexation. They are the plows and har¬
rows that furrow the brow and cut deeply
into t tie nerves. It is constant plowing of
this kind that tears up the nerve tissues.
The greater nerves, like (the bigger roots,
may resist for a time, but the ploughshare
gets down to them. Worry brings all sorts
of other ailments of a torn-up system and
at last the .'sciatic nerve is reached, a dis¬
turbance to which in tl)e form of sciatica is
attended by excruciating pains. St. Jacobs
Oil lias
1>V it.

The dogs of war arc loose,
Eassian bear.

Full bout on blood and robbery, has crawled
out of his lair.

It seems a thrashing now and then will never
help to tamo

That brute, and so he's out upon the same
old game.

Tho lion did his best to give him some excuse
To crawl back to his den again—all efforts

were no use.

He hungered for his victim, ho's pleased when
blood is shed,

Eut let us hope his sin may all recoil on his
own head.

CHORUS.
Wo don't want to Cglit; but, by jingo, if wo do,
We'vo got tho men, we've got tho shins,

we've got tho money too.
Wo fought tho bear before and while we're

Britons true.
The Russians shall r.ot have Constantinople.
The song became most popular and

was heard on every street corner from
every organ grinder and was whistled
by every bootblack. Shortly after this
tho election campaign began in which
Gladstone, the head of the Liberals, at¬
tacked the Tory party, then led by tho
Earl of Beaconsfield, who was in pow¬
er. The Tory foreign policy was ridi¬
culed, and they were stigmatized by t lie
Liborals as "the party of bloodshed,
glory and jingo."
From the timo of this election cant-

| paign, which resulted in tho defeat of
J tho Tories and the accession of tho1

"peace party, " Gladstone's 1880 admin¬
istration, tho word "jingo" lias been
used to denote an individual or section
of a party ready to rush, without nin-
turo consideration, into ail the horrors
of war.—Dick Dasher in Pittsburg Dis¬
patch.

UNCLE SAM'S NEW LIFEBOAT

IIo Has On© That Will Not Upset and
Bails Itself.

The first of 12 lifeboats tho govern¬
ment ordered recently has arrived from
Port Huron, Mich. It is 34 feet long
and 8 feet beam, fitted for oars or sails.
It is called the Sandy Hook and will bo
stationed at Sandy Hook under Skipper
Trevoniau Patterson's control. Six of
tho new boats are for tho Atlantic coast
and six for the Pacific coast and the
great lakes.
Tho new boat is self bailing, and she

cannot upset. Captain Thomas D. Wul
ker, an inspector in tho life saving serv¬
ice, is enthusiastic over her. "Fill her
with water," lie said, "and sho bails
herself out in 15 seconds. Sho cannot
bo kept in any position but right side up.
"Fifty persons can be saved in her at

a timo. She has a deck, and tho space
below is divided into airtight compart¬
ments. There are air tanks fore and aft
reaching above the deck. Sho will not
sink until four-fifths of tho air tanks
aro burst."—New York World.

Everything went to satisfy tho claims
of physicians.
"About 3 years ago I had a misera¬

ble feeling at the back of my ears,
my right hand became paralyzed and
the paralysis extended to my arm
and throat, and would affect my
head and eyes, sometimes for days I
would lose my sight, my face was de¬
formed, lifeless as it were, my nose
was drawn to one sido and I presented
a pitiable appearauoe and never expect¬
ing to regain my natural facial expres¬
sions. 1 employed the best physicians
that could be procured expending
thousands of dollars for their services
but could not obtain relief. At last,

: they stated my case was beyond tho
reach of medical skill, aud it wouid be
but a short time until tho end would
come. This certainly was not very
encouraging to me, but I never gave
up hope, in connection with receiv¬
ing tiro attendance of physicians I have
tried every medicine known to the
apothecary but never received any re¬
lief until Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for
Palo People came to my assistance.
Beforo I had taken half of the first box
tho deformity in my face had left me,
and beforo four boxes had been con¬
sumed tho paralysis had disappeared
entirely aud much to my surpriso I felt
like a new woman. 1 have not taken
any medicine since last spring, just
about a year ago and my trouble has
not appeared 6ince. I owe my health,
my life to Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.
"A short time sinco my little boy

John was afflicted with St. Vitus'
dance. He could not walk across tho
room without assistance, in fact he
would fall all over himself, but alter
takng a few boxes of Dr. W illiams'
Pink Pills, St. Vitus' dance entirely
left him, and no traeo of the affliction
is left. These Pills aro worth their
weight in gold. You may say in this
connection that I am willing at any
time to make affidavit to the truth of
theso statements, and furthermore I
will answer any coninmnicaiiou con-

j eerning my case, as I consider it noth¬
ing more than right and just that I
should assist suffering humanity."
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills contain all

the elements necessary to give new life
aud richness to the blood and restore
shattered nerves. They are for sale by
all druggists, or may be had by mail
from Dr. Williams' Medicine Com¬
pany, Schenectady, N. Y., for 50 cents
per box, or six boxes for $2,50.

Tho Letter Lock.

Tlio principle of tho puzzlp or letter
lock, an invention dating centuries back,
has now been revived and applied by
M. Deny, a French inventor, to the con¬
struction of a new key adapted to a
multitude of locks. Tho mechanism in¬
volved is said to be simple, consisting
of a number of ring shaped wards iu-

curedthe worst cases ofmen crippled j closed in a cylinder around the keyhole
Use ii and make sure of a prompt , and adjusted to the wards of tho key in

sieighrldimr to-night, and lie wants to borrow
your cutter."

PAIN¬
KILLER

THE GREAT

Family Medicine of the Age.
Taken Internally, It Cures

Diarrhoea, Cramp, and Pain in the
Stomach, Sore Throat, Sudden Colds,
Cough9, &c., &c.
Used Externally, It Cures

Cuts, Braises. Burns, Scalds, Sprains,
Toothache, Pain in the Face, Neu¬
ralgia, Rheumatism, Frosted Feet.
No article ever attained to each unbounded

popularity.—Salem Observer.
An article of great merit and virtue.—Cinn.

Ronpareil.
We can bear testimony to the efficacy of the

Pain-Killer. We have seen its magic effects in
eoothing the severest pain, and know it to be a
good article.—Cincinnati Dispatch.
A 6peedy cure for pain—no family ehould b#

and permanent cure. j any roquired combination. The median -
"I'm airnid your young man is not ccondtai- ism is such that is estimated some 3,000

"1**1 ^Jlvpapaj .he asked mctogo | difforeat locks ruay bo so arranged as to
bo all unlocked by onemaster key, while
other keys will open only a single one
or any desired series of tho locks. This
is illustrated by the fact that a largo
6cliool near Paris has at least 250 locks,
all being unlocked by tho director's key,
while a chambermaid's key unlocks only
tho doors of tho professor's chambers,
while tho key of each professor admits
him only to his own room.—Now York
Sun.

The League of Tirtue.
The Loagno of Virtue was one of

thoso political organizations which
sometimes spring up in countries' the
inhabitants of which aro restless under
foreign domination. It was an associa¬
tion of German students formed in 1813,
after tho disastrous campaign of Napo¬
leon in Russia had practically broken
his power in the center of Europe. Hav¬
ing learned that ho was not invincible,
discontent in Germany under the ruloof
the French manifested itself in many
ways, among which this was one. Tho
organization, which hud branches in ev¬
ery college and university town in Ger¬
many, had for its object tho total expul¬
sion of tho French from every part of
the German territory, and tho members
bound themselves by an oath nover to
rest, never to cease conspiring or to de¬
sist from public or private agitation so
long as a French soldier remained on
German soil. Though mainly composed
of university students, its membership
comprised persons of every class; it was
joined by professors, ministers, mer¬
chants, artisans, peasants and others,
and its principles were an embodiment
of the undying hatred of Germans for
France and Napoleon.

Food For Reflection.

Tramp—Madam, I have had nothing
toea'i in four days and would thank yon
heartily for anything in tho lino of
nourishment.
Madam—I would bo glad to supply

your need, good sir, but I have just read
thero is bacilli in everything we eat,
and humanity revolts against giving
you anything that might endanger your
salubrity.
Tramp—Thanks, madam, sincorest

thanks! You have at least given me
food for reflection.—New York Herald.

Squalls.
"Were you ever caught in a squall?"

asked an old yachtsman of a worthy
citizen.
"Rather," responded the good man.

"I have helped to bring up eight
babies."—London Tit-Bits.

Froof Positive.

''Wilkes has removed to Brooklyn."
"What makes you think so?"
"Ho is signing his letters 'Yours,

Trolley.' "—Comic Weekly.

WE ARK POISONED BY
WATER

AIR AND

When they contain the germs of malaria. To
annihilate these ami av 'id or conquer chills
ami fever, bilious remittent or dumb ague,
use persistently and regularly llostetter's Stom¬
ach hitters, which also remedies dyspepsia,Jliver
trouble, constipation, loss « f strength, nervous¬
ness, rheumatism and kidney complaint. Ap¬
petite and sleep are improved by this thorough
medicinal agent, and the infirmities of age mit¬
igated by it. A wineglassful three times a day.

Without it.—Montreal Transcript.
Nothing has yet surpassed tne raiu-ikiiier,

which is the most valuable family medicine now
In use.—Tenn. Orpan.
It has real merit; as a means of removing pain,

co medicine has acquired a reputation equal to
Perry Davis' Pain-Killer.—Newport (Ay.) Daily
Verce.
It is really a valuable medicine—it is used by

many Physicians.—Boston Traveller.
Beware of imitations, buy only the genuine

Sade by "Perry Davis." Sold everywhere,rgo bottles, sad 60s.

"Excuse me," said the fish, as he dropped
back into the water, "excuse me, but really 1 do
not.consider your point well taken."

Gardrv Opportunities Neglected.
The absence of fences is killing the

lovo of flowers in this country. When
wo have no fences, we plant shrubs, if
we plant anything, and tho old fashion¬
ed garden that our mothers and grand¬
mothers cultivated to such perfection is
a thing of the past. We buy our flowers
of an itinerant vender in Broadway,
thoso of us who cannot afford the luxury
of tho florists' shops, and we know
nothing of the pleasure of our own gar¬
dens. Look at the gardens of England.
In London or in the country it is tho
same. Wherever there is a bit of earth,
bo it i n the ground or in awindow box,
thero you find flowers in profusion. I
should bo very sorry to think that wo
had less lovo for tlie beautiful or that
wo had less sentiment than our English
cousins, but tho facts aro against us in
tho matter of flowers.—Critic.

Free Silver
WE WILL SEND FREE

One £?& Scarf Pin {
For 12 Coupons j

on, row

2 Coupons oci 13 cts.

Merit
Is what gives Hood's Sarsaparilla its great
popularity, increasing sales and wonder¬
ful cures. The combination, proportion
and process in preparing Hood's Sarsa¬
parilla are unknown to other medicines,
and make it peculiar to itself. It acts
directly and positively upon the blood,
and as'the blood reaches every nook and
corner of the human system, all the
nerves, muscles, bone" and tissues come
under the beneficent influence of

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

The One True Blood Purifier. All druggists; $1.

The Firo Cure.

The native doctorsof India practice "a
peculiar system known as "firing, "j
Afflicted persons, no odds what tho dis¬
ease may lie, are, immediately upon tlie
arrival of the family physician, subject- ,

ed to tho tortures of the lire. At the be¬
ginning of the present century it was
nsed chiefly for aches and pains, but at
present it is said that it threatens to be¬
come the universal remedy for all nfflic- !
ticms. A late report by a medical au¬
thority declares that there is not otto to
the thousand of total population in
Bombay and tho larger cities generally
who does not bear trace of the applica¬
tion of tho "fire cure" in tho shape of
hideous scars on head, back, stomach,
feet or limbs.—St. Louis Republic.

Best They Could I>o.

Mrs. Do Style—Wliero are your sta
bles?

Jilrs. Highupp—We have net room for
stables. Wo board our horses, but the
boarding stables are very exclusive,
very exclusive indeod.—New York
Weekly.

HOW'S THIS.

We offer One Hundred Dollars reward for any j
ease of Catarrh that can not be cured by Hall's ■
Catarrh Cure.

V. J. CllENKV it CO., Props., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F.J.Cheney

for the last 15 years, and believe him perfectly
honorable in all business transactions and tin- i
aucially able to carry out any obligations made j
by their firm.
West tfc Tvuax.Wholesale Druggists,Toledo, O.
Waldtng, Rinnan & Marvin, Wholesale Drug j

gists, Toledo, Ohio.
Hall's Catarrh (hire is taken internally, acting j

directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system. Price, 75c. per bottle. Sold by all
druggists. Testimonials free.

WC WILL ALSO SCND FREE,
ONE PAIR OF

Solid
Silver Link Sleeve Buttons J

t

For 30 Coupons;
O* FOR

2 Coupons and 30 ota.
You will find one coupon inside each 2 ounce bag, and

two coupons inside each 4 ounce bag of

BLACKWELL'S GENUINE
DURHAM TOBACCO.

SEND COUPONS WITH NAME AND ADDRESS TO

BLACKWELL'S DURHAM TOBACCO CO., DURHAM, H. C.
Buy a bag of this Celebrated Smoking Tobacco, and read the

coupon, which gives a list ofother premiums and how to get them.
2 CENT STAMPS ACCEPTED.

A Perfect Food I
That is what Baron von Liebig said
of good chocolate. All of Walter
Baker & Co.'s Cocoas and Choco¬
lates are good,— the best, in fact. ft

Walter Baker & Co., Ltd., Dorchester, Mass. 3

If you want a sure relief for pains in the back, side, chest, or
limbs, use an

PorousAllcock's Plaster
SURE OUKB FOR 1'IL.KH.

Sure cure for blind, bleeding and itching Pilous
One box has cured the worst cases of ten years'
standing. No one need suffer ten minutes after
using Kirk's German Pile Ointment. It absorbs
tumors, allays tho itching, acts as a poultice, l

flives relief. Dr. Kirk's German Pile Ointmentb prepared only for Pilos and itching of the
private parts, and nothing else. Every box is
warranted
Sold by druggists and sent by mail on receipt

of price, 51.00 per box. J. J. Mack A Co., Whole¬
sale Agents, San Francisco.

For Whooping Cough I'iso's Cure is a suc¬
cessful remedy.- M. r. IKeti k, <>7 Throop
Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y., Nov. 11, 1804.

FITS.—All Fits stopped free l»y Dr. Kline's Brent
IVrrve Kentorer. No Fits after the first day's use. Mar¬
velous cures. Treatise and $2.00 trial bottle free to

VjjHpaaes. Hend to I)r. Kline, 931 Arch Hfc., l'hila., Pa.
F. M". Peter, leading coatumer, theatrical, mas¬

querade costumes, wigs and play-books. Country
masquerade balls a specialty. 729 Market St., S. I<.

Try Germca for Breakfast.

Bear in Mind—Not one of the host of counterfeits and imita¬
tions is as good as the genuine.

Arctic Oil Works
Manufacturers of tho Celebrated

WHITE LIGHT OLE3NA
This Oil is made from Pennsylvania Crude, and nut up for Family Use for such
persons as desire an oil that is ABSOLUTELY SAFE—no smoke, 110 smell, high
(ire test, and water white. . . . This Oil lias no superior in the market, ana a
trial will satisfy any person, so they will use no other.

Office: 30 CALIFORNIA ST., SAN FRANCISCO.

Fits
From U.S.Journal of Medirine
Prof. W. H. Peeke, who
makes a specialty of
Epilepsy, has without
doubt treated and cur¬
ed more cases than any
laving Physician; his
success is astonishing1.
We have heard of cases
of 20 years' standing

^ cured by
m him. Ho

rnmfeLUl Life
tie of his absolute cure, free to any sufferers
who may send their P. O. and Express address.
We advise any one wishing acute to address
Prof.W. H. PEEKE, F. D., 4 CedarSt., Hew York

Scrofula
Miss Delia Stevens, of Boston. Mass., [

writes; I have always suffered from
hereditary Scrofula, for which I tried I
various remedies, and many reliable )
physicians, but none relieved me. After I
takii

A A_A_AA STEEL
WEB
PICKET
FENCE.

■ '

4~r-1 —i——1~
i f-

CABLED
FIELD

AND HOG
FENCE.

Also CABLED POULTRY, GARDEN and RABBIT FENCE.
We manufacture a complete line of Smooth Wire Fencing and guarantee every article to

be as represented. Ask your dealer to-show you t his Fence. M/> • CATALOGUE I Rbb.
r\r» 1/ a | n ccmpc pr\ main office and factories:Uc KALd rhlMLt UU., 02; kai«h, ii«i«iKOia<

pacific coast office and warehouse:
26 BEAI^E 8TR1-KT, MATS I KANilHCO, CAI„

"A FAIR FACE MAY PROVE A FOUL BAR¬

GAIN." MARRY A PLAIN GIRL IF SHE USES

SAPOLIO

;aking 6 bottles of
1 am now woll. I
sm very grateful
to you, as I leel
that it saved mo
from a life of un¬
told agony, and
shall tako pleasnro in speaking only I
words of praise for the wonderful metf- ]
icino, and in recommending it to all.
Treatise on

Dlood and Skin
Diseases mailed
free to any ad¬

dress.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Oa.

MMWMM
SURE CURE FOR PILES
Itching and Blind, Bleeding or I'rotrudiug Pilos yield at onrp to

DR. BO-SAN-KO'S PILE REMEDY. " i,.
lug, absorb* tumors. A positive cure Circulars sent free. Prico
tuo. Druggists or mail. lilt. JiOttANKO, Phil*., Pu.

HERCULES

GAS ENGINE.
Itun With Vat or Uaaoliiie.

Your Wife can run it Requires 110 licensed
engineer. Makes nosmcll or dm. No Battens :
or Electric Spark.

PALMER 2fc REV,
San Fkan(:isco, cal. Portland, Ob.

BEATS STEAM POWER

MRS. WINSIOW'S S<SYR,UPC
- FOR CHILDREN TEETHING -

For Male by all Drugghitt*, 2.1 rents a bottle.

D!llccure ,ivcr ill8: e«y to !
nUUU o ■ 111 o take, easy to operate. 25c. \

. --JTE5 WHSftH All ELSE FAILS.
| Best Cough byrap. Tastes Good. Use

in tune. Sold by druggists.
anaeiwamisis

SEEDS.
Perfect seeds grow

spaying crops. Perfectseeds"'
Farenotgrowu by chance. Noth^Ting is ever left to chance in grow-1

' ing Ferry's Seeda# Dealers sell}
f them everywhere. Write for

FERRY'S
SEED ANNUAL

, for INfltl. Brtinful of valuableJ
i Information about beat and new-^
, .at needs. Free by mail.

D. M. FERRY A CO..
Detroit, Mich.

CaliforniaState Exposition.
^Application for exhibition space, or for
concessions of any kind, in the California
Static Exposition, to be held in the Madi¬
son Souure < iarden, New York, May, INDo,
should be filed at the Executive Office,
New York, on or before March 1st.
Application blanks, diagrams and de¬

scriptive pamphlets can lie secured at the
office of this paper.
Address nil communications to

Wai.tek ii. Whkks, Manager.
Madison Square <iarden, New York City.

KK.1AIJIO.
MA It ltlhl> I.ADIhhl Many of you have bee n
mmmsuffering for years from
troubles known its Female Weakness, and have been
able to get no help. You have pain in your back,
across your bod!/ and down your limbs, headache,
or other easily recognized symptoms of female
troubles. Our preparation "KKNALDO," a. health
tot ion, is the prescription of a celebrated specialist
on female diseases in whose bunds it has been the
means of curing hundreds. It will cure you! It
destroys all verms which may he present and to
which all these troubles are due, but Is perfectly
harmless to the patient. The pregnancy will not bo
harmed by our wash and so is of great use to relit ve
many of its troubles as vomiting, etc. We will
mail on application circular containing extensive

I description of the use and uction «f ibis great
remedy. One box of "Itenaldo" sufficient lor 3

I months' treatment with full directions, $5. We alsoI have "Itenaldo" in capsule* at 91 per small box, or
$5 per large box, 6 smaller. Lady agents wanted;

| can make 95 to 9h> per day, as every lady wants
Itenaldo. Itemit by registered letter, 1*. O. money
order or express money order payable to ItK.VO
CHEMICAL CO., box 1099 San Jose, California.

THE BEST in AMERICA
W. G. Woods & Co's.

'Castlewood" Kentucky Bourbon
Cartan, McCarthy & Co,

Sole Agents, and Distributors
San Francisco

UH. GUNN'S
IMPROVED

LIVER
PILLS

f A Mi 111 Physic. One Pill for ii don*.
A movement of the bowels each day ih necessaiy I

Dealtli These pills supply what the system lacks to
iake it regular. They cure Headache, brighten the
es, and clear thot .'omplexitm better than i-onnietiOS--HI

—nor Hjckeri# 'i» convince_iey neither gripe— ...

Dill mall sample free or full box for 26c. Sou! every-
•ban. DR. BOSANkit MFD. CO.. Pbil-d.lphU.

THE A KitMOTOR CO. doe, half th. world',
windmill business, because It has reduced the cost of
wind power to I/O what It was.# It has many branch

houses, and supplies Its goods and repairs
At your door. It can and does furnish a

, better article for less money than
others. It makes Pumping and
Geared, Steel, Galvunized-ufter-
Completion Windmills, Tilting

and Fixed Stool Towers, Steel Buzz Saw
Frames, Steel Feed Cutters ami Feed
Grinders, (in application It will name one
of these articles that it will furnish until

January 1st at l/.i the usual price ll also makes
Tanks and Pumps of all kinds. Send for catalogue.
Factory: I2tb, Rockwell and Fillmore Streets, Chicac*

MsFire of life!
An uulallliig Cure.for

rheumatism, neuralgia,
sciatica, lumbaco an0
acute nervous diseases.
IVFor HHlH hy all Druf-

per llullle.
Burnett Sl Co., 327
MoiitBomury St., B. F.,Cal.

TREE WASH.
"(■KKKAIIAAK" powdered 98 degree Ci

Hoda and pure KM) per cent. Caustic Potash
ways reliable. x. W. jACKKOA «A t

22<> Market Ht., S. Cal.. Sole A{
Sulphur, Whale Oil, Paris Green, Copperas

S. F. N. U. No. 7i3. New Series No. 8.
ftmmiMorphine Habit Cored I
IIWlll^fl to »o day.. No pay till CIIfX IWINdR.4.STEPHENS,Lebanon,
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THE ENTERPRISE.
Pitbi-ishkd Evkry Saturday By

E. E.-CUNNINGHAM, Editor and Prop
Entered »t the Postoftice at Baden, Cel.. as

second class matter. Decemoer ll»th,

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.

One Year, in advance $2 00
Six Months, 4i 1 25
Three Months, " 65

Advertising rates furnished on applica¬
tion.

PoBsoffice. Anything yon feel able to
giTe will be tbankfnlly received.

GOVERNMENT CREDIT.

CO-OPERATE WITH HIM.

Now that Supervisor McEvoy ia
clothed with fall authority from the
Board to proceed with the working of
prisoners, in such a manner as may
seem to him fit and proper, onr people
will make a mistake which "they will

The magnificent response of the
people of the United States, in offering
the Government five hundred millions always regret, if they fail to heartily

co-operate with him in the consumma¬
tion of his scheme to excavate a cban-

' in gold where one hnndred millions
was called for. is an oblject lesson

Ofhck—Postoflicc Building, Cor. Brand
and Linden Avenues,
SOl'TII NAN FHAftC'INCO, t'AI..

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 15, lKP<i.

GOOD ROADS.

The agitation of the good road ques¬
tion, which bas been going on the past
four or five years, and which has
spread until it bas reached every part
of the United States, has resulted in
action in some portions of the country.
In the State of Massachusetts it bas

resulted in the adoption of a system,
under which the State builds the main

thoroughfares, leaving the construction
of the tributary roads to the towns.
These State thoroughfares are well

built and serve as models to the people
of the towns in the construction of the

tributary roads, keeping the work of
the latter up to a high degree of excel¬
lence. To secure the funds required,
it will become evident to any one who
will give the subject due consideration,
that the construction of onr main
thoroughfares must be under either
State or county supervision. If under
that of the State, by an appropriation,
or by the issue of State bonds; if under
the county, then by the issue of county
bonds.

To obtain such u system as that of
Massachusetts, the people of the State
must first be brought to see its advan¬
tages. That the highways to be built
will accommodate and benefit the peo¬

ple of the various sections and coun¬

ties; that the money paid will ha for
the general good, etc.
The next step would be to provide

by legislation for the inauguration of
the system. Then would come the
selection of the lines of the highways
to be built or improved, and after that
the appropriation of the money re¬

quired to commence the work of con¬
struction.

Assnming that the peoplo can be
brougbt-to favor the State system,
there will necessarily be a long delay
before any practical results cau be ob¬
tained.
With tbe county system, the process

would be mnch more simple and rapid.
Having decided upon the line of high¬
way or highways to be built the only
delays incident thereto would be tbe
submission of the question of county
bonds to a vote, the voting thereof and
the sale of same.

The first question, however, for tbe
people of this county to determine is,
do they want good roads, and are they
ready to bnild them?

tn

patriotism to statesmen and leaders
who put their trust in foreign bankers
and syndicates rather than in their own
countrymen. Tbe people of this Re¬
public have faith in their Government
and in its credit, and as of old are

ready to testify their faith by deeds.
It is today, as in tbe terrible days of
the great Civil War, that leaders may
sbuke and tremble and be filled with

fear, but the spirit of the people ret
mains nndaunted, tbeir faith steadfast
and nnsbaken. Confidence is tbe cor¬

ner-stone of credit. Tbe credit of this
Government excels that of any other,
by reason of tbe snblime conrage and
confidence of its people.

The pottery and pipe woras of
Steiger Sons is now turning out r«gn-
larly sewer pipe and terra-cotta on a

large scale,and of the very best quality.
The Wallace Brick Works will ere

long be producing bricks in quantities
to supply a first-class article for the
jity trade, as well as for this and
other points.
These recently acquired industries

not

capital invested, and a
of operatives employed hero, but tbeir
presence is an additional inducement
to other investors and factories to locate
at this point. Bricks, terra-cotta and
sower Dipe ate staplo articles in tbe
line of building material.
Their production at this point,where

they can be bad at tbe minimum of
cost, is an element which will enter
into and affect favorably the upbuild¬
ing of this young city.

nel from deep water to tbe town. We
have conversed with no one who re¬

gards it as impracticable. Nearly all
are able to see its manifold advan¬
tages, and even tbongb tbe project may
consume two years' time before com¬
pletion, tbe idea of employing mis¬
demeanor prisoners will have been put
into operation and tbe plan thoroughly
tested; in addition there will have been
constructed a waterway which will
prove of inestimable service to shippers
in fntnre. Even if this latter state¬
ment should not prove to be tbe fact,
no one will deny that tbe excavations

'

of dirt thrown np against tbe present
plank road will immeasurably improve
it and pnt it in snch condition that it

j may prove of some practical utility.
As it is, all will admit that the'road
bas signally failed in carrying out tbe
purpose intended.— Democrat, Red¬
wood City.

Living Stones In Falkland.
Tlio most enrions specimens of vege¬

table or plant life in existence are tbo
so called "living stones" of the Falk¬
land islands. Those islands are among
the most cheerless spots in the world,
being constantly subjected to a strong
polar wind. In such a climate it is im¬
possible for trees to grow erect, as they
do in other countries, but nature has

only represent a large amount of made ame nds by furnishing a supply of
large number ! woo<1 <ll,) most curious shape imagi¬

nable.
The visitor to the Falklands sees scat¬

tered here and there singular shaped
blocks of what appear to bo weather
beaten and moss covered bowlders in
various sizes. Attempt to turn one of
tlieso "bowlders" over, and yon will
meet with a surprise, because the stone
is actually anchored by roots of great
strength—in fact, you will find that
you are fooling with one of the native
trees. No other country in the world
has snch a peculiar "forest" growth,
and it is said to be next to impossible
to work the odd shaped block into fnel,

It is gratifying to learn that steps 1 because it is perfectly devoid of "grain"
are being taken to preserve the old and appears to be nothing but a twisted
missions of California. All of these mass of woody fibers.—London Ex-
bistorie ruins have been fast falling change.

E. E. CUNNINGHAM,

REAL ESTATE

and

IlSTSTTIR^IISrCE

into an irreclaimable decay, and ^in a
few years repair would have been im¬
possible.. The first work will be done
at San Luis Rey and San Jnan Capis-
tranu. An organizaion known as the
Landmark Club bas this work in
obarge. Charles F. Lnmmis. the well

Heaped tlie Advantage of Being Dead.
A well known Italian poet hit on s

neat plan for securing the distinction
that comes from death, without the
pains. He published a striking volume
of lyrics, affixed an unknown name to

LOCAL AQ-XINT

uiiarge. vunu™
, ' „T , it, and in a laudatory pretaee told ofknown writer and editor of the Land .. . ,, ., , ,.. . ,," , , . . the bard s wretched life and early uu-

Margaret Collier Graham, vice-presi
dent, and Mrs. Jessie Benton Fremont
one of the directors. If the hand of
vandalism can be stayed and tbe mon¬
ument of California's first civilization
preserved, a noble work will have
been accomplished.—Ontario Record.

tlie benefit of admirers the position of
his tomb in a certain cemetery. The
book had all tlie flavor of genius peiiji),-

; ed in its young promise, and secured a

I big sale, a deluge of sentimental tears
j being shed by countless damsels over the
dead singer. And when tlio deceased nn-

FOH THi:

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO LANO & IMPROV'T CO.
The work of preserving the Old Mis- known was secure in his posthumous

sions ia one which should appeal effec- reputation and had raked in shekels
tively to the pride of all Californians. enought0 muke tlle publication a good
..... . . thing on the business side the wellThe club is well named. The Old known pQet came mt with the confos.

Missions are illustrious and noble land igion that no-such youngwriter had over
marks in California history|and should ' existed. The name was a pen name
not be permitted to fall into decay and j adopted by himself. The bogus death

was a device he had invented. The suc¬

cess of his peculiar log rolling caused a
| sensation, arousing indignation or

IU1U.

PUBLIC NUISANGE. amusement, as it happened, but on the
People living in the vicinity of whole vastly ho,Pin« llis own Kelliu«

Church's Hill, aud those who travel
that road, are much annoyed

\

We are bound to have a church

building. The meeting last Sunday of
tbe committee who have the matter in

charge resulted in a determination to
push it to completion as speedily as

possible. The collection committee
report f250 of the necessary $500 already
subscribed, and that they have every
assurance of being able to raise tbe
balance next week. This is very

cheering news and will be welcomed
by evory citizen of our town. It has
been for some time a matter of gen¬
eral comment that in a community of
nearly eight hundred people and one
hundred and fifty homes no church
building existed. Many efforts have
been made prior to this by various de¬
nominations to arouse popular interest
and to raise the necessary cash for the
erection of a church building, but it
remained for the Rev. George Wallace
of St. Margaret's School, San Mateo,
to create that interest and to germ the
necessary unity of action which is
bound to accomplish tbe desired result.
Through Mr. Wallace's persistent work
a general interest has been awakened
and a church organization effected,
numbering about tbirtv members, a

Sunday-school established numbering
over fifty regular scholars.
The building of a church edifice, be

it ever so nuuible, will tend to cement

firmly tbe nucleus already created, and
oreate a spirit of Christian endeavor
among old and young, tbe benefits of
which will be far-reacbiug in their in¬
fluences in our little community.
Every parent and every property own¬

er, regardless of creed, should seek to
aid in the building of this oburoh. It
is not only a matter of common inter¬
est, but a matter of great importance
to every one. Yon should not wait to
be asked. Subscription lists are at the

and feel
outraged by the conduct of some
chicken raisor in that vicinity who
slaughters old horses to feed to
chickens, and then dumps tbe entrails
and refuse matter alongside of tbe
public road. The odor is not qnite as
bad us it will be when the hot weather
comes on, if this practice is continued.
Who will attend to this matter?—
Petaluina Argus.
A nuisance of like character has been

maintained for some time on the public
road near San Bruno. Upon the ooin-

plaint of any citizen the law provides
for the abatement of such places.

The Citizens' entertainment and ball
for the benefit of our Fire Department
will be given next Friday evening.
The intervening time is short. The
committees having the matter in h.nd
are working with energy and enthus¬
iasm. There is no doubt tbe affair
will prove a success, how great the
success depends mainly upon the people
of this town. This is a town affair, in
which all are interested, to which all
should give the fall measure of their
aid und concentrate tbeir efforts upon
this business for one week,and make it
as it should be, the social event of the
season.

powers.—Hartford Courant.
ltirds Shun Suur Cherries.

Birds are said to have a sweet tooth
as well as members of the human fam¬
ily aud can tell a sweet cherry from a
sour cherry better than tlie average boy,
who is supposed to know more about
cherries than any other creature. Tliey

: certainly lot alone the sour class of
cherries, as the Morollos are usually

j termed, when they have the chance of
foraging on the sweeter kinds. For this
reason the Morello, or "pie," cherries
are much more popular around cities
where birds and boys are likely to be
troublesome. A point not. generally
known is that these trees usually grow
as dwarfs, but make quite large trees
when grafted on the Mazzard stock.
They grow dwarf and are very produc¬
tive when grafted on the Mahuleb. If
not quite as productive us when grown
on the latter, the fruit is much finer in
every respect, aud for this reason as well
as from the fact that they make larger
trees they are more popular for the sit¬
uations indicated.—Median's Monthly.

AGENT

HAMBURG-BREMEN and.

PHCENIX of Hartford, Connecticut,
fire insurance companies.

Agent EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE ASSOCIATION.

not !

REDUCTION IN THE TAX RATE.

The statement bas been made, on the
authority of our County Auditor, that
the tax rate in this county will be 20
cents less on eveiy $100 of assessel val¬
ues, the coming, as compared with the
present year.
This substantial rednction will be

agreeable to tbe taxpayers as well as
an additional indncemeut to tbe invest¬
ment of capital in our county.

Tbe Secretary of the Treasury bas
accepted the offer of A. C. Dake for
the sale to the Goverument of a site
for the Denver coinage mint building.
The property is located on Colfax
avenne, South Thirteenth and Evans
streets. T)ie prioe is $60,000.

/

He Understood Woman.

Ethel (angrily)—Why did you
come last, night, as you promised?
Jack—I had good reasons for not

coming.
Ethel—I don't believe it. What were

♦hey ?
Jack—Well, just as I was about to

start Miss Brown dropped in to see
mother.
Ethel—You poor dear! Forgive me.

What a tiresome evening youmust have
had. —Boston Courier.
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Citizens' ball next Friday evening.
The brick yard is getting nnder way.
Hon. Jacob Bryan wa3 in town on

Tuesday.
Mr«. S. C. Coombs has been quite

ill the past week.
Public school will open Monday,

February 17, 189C.
Every one should put a board on the

new church building.
An expert caller will oiticiate at tbe

dance next Friday evening.
3. W. Walker. Sr., paid our town a

flying visit on Wednesday.
Patronize your borne dealers and

thereby build up your town.
Constable Dan Neville was down

from Colma on Wednesday.
Vice President Hough has fully re¬

covered from bis recent illness.
If you want groceries at bedrock

prices, give GeorgefKneese a call.
Hear the lady baujoists at the Citi¬

zens' entertainment next Friday even¬
ing.
Born —In this city, Febiuary 12,

1896, to tbe wife of Peter Lachele, a
son.

The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. L.
Kofoed has been seriously ill the past
week.

Charley Eikereukotter was in own
calling on old friends Wednesday fore¬
noon.

J. Brucber, of San Francisco, and a
property ownor here, was down on
Monday.
f A. J. Devoto, attomey-at-law of San
Francisco, was in town on legal busi¬
ness Saturday last.
One dollar admits gentleman and

ladies to both entertainment and ball
next Friday evening.
Mrs. D. O. Daggett has been visiting

her daughters at Colma and San Fran¬
cisco the past week.
The annual meeting of the stock¬

holders of tbe Western Meat Company
will be held next month.
A party of engineers were in town

on Thursday making surveys in the
vicinity of tbe new brick yard.
Piano, mandolin and guitar music

will be among tbe special features of
the Friday evening entertainment.
Charley Eikereukotter has accepted

a situation at Steiger Sons' Pottery and
will become a citizen of our town.
Charley Robinson's little boy, who

has been sick tbe past week is, we are
pleased to learn, rapidly recovering.
Let our citizens make the building

of tbe new church a town matter,
and lend willing aid to a good cause.

Peter i Gillolgey, Postmaster at
Tobin, in this Township, with bis
wife, raid our town a visit Tuesday.
Mrs. S. D. Trask has removed from

the Gudahl building, adjoining the
Central Hotel, to the Mernam Block.
H. A. Tobin, attorney-at-law of San

Francisco, showed his genial counte¬
nance in our little burg last Saturday.
Eikerenkotter keeps on hand a large

stock in general merchandise and
groceries, which be sells at moderate
prices.
Robert Wisnom, one of San Mateo's

City Fathers, and a property-owner of
this place, paid our town a flying visit
Monday.
if you have a bit of local news and

you don't send it to the office, don't
blame your local paper if it fails to
print it.
Frank Miner has the rock crusher

puffing away again and a force of men
and teams busy putting rock on San
Bruno road.
The annual meeting of the stock¬

holders of the South San Francisco
Land and Improvement Company will
be held next month.
If yon have signed the petition for

laud for a tree park, don't fail to call
in at the Postoffice and put your signa¬
ture to tbe paper.
Herman Timm left on Wednesday,

his destination being Redding. Her¬
man proposes trying work in the Shasta
county gold mines.

Be patriotic! Attend the Citizens'
entertainment and ball next Friday
evening; first-class entertainment ele¬
gant music, perfect dance.
Henry Miller has a force of men at

work building a ranch house and barn
on his land, near the Twelve-Mile
House, Mission road.
Our genial and entertaining friend,

J. T. Biennan, visited his friends
again on Sunday last. You are always
welcome. Jack; oall again.
Don't forget the Citizens' entertain¬

ment and bail for tbe benefit of the
Fire Department next Friday evening,
and don't fail to buy a ticket.
Episcopal Church services will be

held by Rev. J. O. Lincoln, at Pioneer
Hall, Sunday, at 10 o'clock a. m.
Sunday-school at 3:15 p. m.

Mrs. J. W. Wilson, of Redwood
City, paid a visit to her father and
mother, Mr. and Mrs. James Horn, of
tbe Linden House, on Sunday.

Tbe Belmont R. R. Depot was en¬
tered by burglars on Wednesday nigbt.
The safe was blown open. The only
thing obtained was two suits of olothes.
Rehberg's meat wagon made two

extra trips to San Francisco on Mon¬
day and Monday nigbt. Cause, de¬
mand for pork for Chinese N w Year.
A first-class orchestra has been en¬

gaged for tbe Citizens' ball next Fri¬
day evening. Elegant dance music
will be one of the features of the even¬
ing.
A very pleasant family reunion was

held at tbe residence of Mr. and Mrs.
C. Broner. of San Bruno, on Tuesday,
the Uth inst., the event being tbe
christening of their*little*grandchild.

A meeting of all persons interested
in the new church building will be
held at tbe Episcopal chapel on Sun¬
day, February 16, at 4:15 p. nr.
Ladies are particularly requested to
attend.

Let every citizen, who possibly can
attend the Citizens' ball next Friday
evening. Every dollar realized will
be used to purchase Are hose, fire bell
and other equipments for the Fire De¬
partment.
Another measurement has been made

of the distance between the Postoffice
and railroad depot. Tbe last, on Sat¬
urday, was made by B. S. Culverwell,
resident engineer of the Southern Pa¬
cific Company.
J. C. Good has resigned bis position

as book-keeper of tbe Western Meat
Company and departs for Chicago next
week to take charge of a responsible
position in the great packing house of
Swift & Co.
Combine business and pleasure by

giving your support to tbe entertain¬
ment and ball next Friday evening.
By so doing yon will enjoy a delightful
evening and materially aid the Fire
Department of your town.
Andy Hynding has been promoted to

the position of head book-keeper with
tbe Western Meat Company at this
place. Andy is an industrious and ex¬
emplary young man and well deserves
the promotion he has earned.
Every feature of the Citizens' enter¬

tainment and bgll next Friday evening
is being carefully looked after by tbe
various sub-committees. A perfect
evenings' enjoyment will be the ver¬
dict of every one who attends.
T. P. Black'successfully passed the

Civil Service examination held in San
Francisco last month. Mr. Blackjwill
make a first-class official, as he pos¬
sesses tbe two prime qualifications,
viz., integrity and capability.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Davis,formerly of

this place, who returned to their Penn¬
sylvania home shortly after their mar¬
riage, in a letter to a friend here report
that they have been recentlyblosscd by
tbe arrival of twins in their household.
Remember that tbe one dollar you

pay for a ticket to the Fire Department
ball will repay you first with an even¬
ing's enjoyment and secondly, be a con¬
tribution to aid tbe Fire Department of
the town in which you live.

PRESS NOTES.
i —

RAILROAD SIGNALS.

Tbe recent accident at the crossing
of the broad and narrow guage tracks
at Santa Clara is an illustration of tbe
value and absolute necessity ,[of reliable
signals, although signals do not re¬
move the element of numan absent-
mindedness which seems to crop out
once in awhile. We have known an

' engineer to almost run over a flagman,
I keeping bis eye straight ahead, and
thus run on to destruction. Tbe
writer has hud experience in the con-

j struction and arrangement of rail¬
roads and knows some of the weak
points.

When a train arrives at its terminus
a few minutes late the engineer and

■ conductor are called to strict account,
and the excuse, 'safety to my train,"
though made in all honesty, is one
that may also be made to cover other
causes and.^becoming an old story, is
nor looked upon with that degiee of
patience by superintendents which it
should command.
A crossing like that at Santa Clara

should be provided with double inter¬
locking signals each way from the
point of crossing, and these signals
should be oonspicuous and positive.
The absence of a signal should also be
construed as "danger."
The mode of operation of these in¬

terlocking signals is as follows: When
the time comes for a train to be due,
or one is seen approching, which has
the right of way over the crossing a
danger signal is set over the other
track in both directions from the cross¬
ing, and then a clear signal is given
to the approaching train. Both the
"danger" and "clear" signals are
double, that is one is set one-fourth

i mile from the crossing, and tbe other
100 orJlSO^feet from it. These signals
are so interlocked that it is impossible

I to set a clear signal for one track until
a danger signal has first been set on tbe
other, and it is also impossible to take
down the danger until tbe clear signal
has been first removed, and tbe absence
of any signal should be considered
equivalent to danger to meet the pos¬
sibility of any disarrangement of the
signal machinery. A danger signal
more positive than tbe mere setting of
a red lantern cr flag beside the track
should be devised wherever a signal is
regularly required.
A rule that water over the track,

however shallow, should be considered
dangerous and not to be ventured upon
except after personal investigation by
a train official would eliminate such
accidents as the one near Baden the
next dcy after tbe Santa Clara mis-
bap.—Pacific Tree and Vine.

GORRAL HOLLOW ROAD.

A Big Railroad Through the Llvermore
Valley.

The "Herald" has heretofore ex-

pressd its firm belief that tbe railroad
now building rapidly into Corral Hol¬
low will be pushed on without delay
into tbe Livermore valley and on to
Oakland. Mr. Treadwell is not of tbe
noisy kind, but he has a way of hand¬
ling big operations expeditiously and
in a masterful manner. He is one of
the financial kings of the west, not
merely as a capitalist but as a genius
in the organization and execution of
big enterprises. His name has never
been associated with any doubtful
scheme or wild oat speculation, and in
his present Corral Hollow enterprises
be is working one of tbe grandest
legitimate business projects in tbe
state, on its honest merits. By mas¬

terful management be brought about
tbe opening up of bis great coal mines
and tbe building of a railroad to tbein
as a single culmination of his plans.
And all this has be done without
ostentation, and with an evident pur¬
pose to avoid publicity and notoriety.
Tbe public is just beginning to realize
tbe importance of all this. On Tues¬
day the San Francisco "Chronicle"
contained the following notice which
is corroborative of Livermore Valley's
hopes.
"The Corral Hollow railroad is com¬

ing to tbe bay. That is the affirmation
of men high in tbe councils of tbe San
Joaquin Valley Railway and in local
financial institutions. The report is
not in effect denied by the officers of
the San Francisco and San Joaquin
Coal Company, who are building tbe
road from tbe coal mines to Stockton.
"If it is to be extended," said one of
these gentlemen yesterday, "it will be
under the name of another corporation,
and it is likely at tbe same time that
the Santa Fe will be constructed to tap
the San Joaquin Valley road at Bakers-
field." Another member of tbe coal
company suggestively remarked: "We
have thus far expended about #400,-
000, of which #350,000 has gone into
tLe railroad from Corral Hollow to
Stockton. The road is bToad gauge
and substantially built. It is not likely
we should have gone to this expense
merely for the purpose of transporting
our coal. The distance from the mine
to Oakland is less than forty miles,
and there would be no great difficulty
in obtaining the rights of way. There
have been two propositions sug¬
gested. One is to tunnel through
the hills to Livermore and tbe other to
pass through the Corral Hollow can¬
yon. 1 won't say, however, that the
project has been decided upon."
Taking the information from these

sources there seems scarcely a doubt
that when the San Joaquin Valley
Railway is ready to come down from
Stockton it will find a road built for
half of the distance to Oakland, and,
perhaps, all the way. — Livermore
Herald.

MONO COUNTY MARBLES.

The Finest Quarries Known In the
World.

W. e. Lindsey, owner of the Ante¬
lope Valley marble quarry, about a
mile and a-balf east of Coleville, in
Mono county, and who resides in Car¬
son, has furnished the "Carson News"
with an account of his quarry. If
true, and there is no reason to doubt
it, it will make California famous in
its marble resources, and places Mono
county at the head, as possessing the
grandest marble quarries in tbe world,
both in extent and for the great beauty
and fineness of its marbles,the World's
Fair at Chicago having awarded tbe
gold medal for tbe Mono marble as
being the best in tbe world. This
antelope deposit is three miles in length
and 500 feet wide. The "News" says:
Here are found over sixteen of the
handsomest varieties known, including
the famed Sienna and Italian Sienna,
Georgia Creole, Tennessee Red, Bel¬
gium Black, Satin Blue, Neumidian
and others.
Tbe Italian Sienna, wbioh is a dull

yellow, is in great demand now and
only comes from Italy. It has been
found that this stone is far superior to
tbe imported and the first shipment
will soon be made to Knoxville, Tenn.
Tbe Tennessee red is equally rare and
again tbe product of Wm. Lindsey's
quarry excels. Belgium black is used
principally in floors and ornamental
wortr.
Neumidian is a stone in white, red

and black, and heretofore has only been
found in South Africa, hence has not
been used extensively exoept in very
high price art work.
The Satin Blue is a new stone, the

first on exhibition being that from this
quarry at tbe Worlds Fair. It is a
handsome pale blue which is changea¬
ble as the light strikes it to a pure
frost white. The color is delicate and
tbe name which Mr. Lindsey has given
it is appropriate.
But tbe handsomest of all is another

new one which Mr. Lindsey has not
named as yet. It is an elegant com¬
bination of green, brown, white and
yellow and is nearer tbe St. Anne's
variety of stone, only has two moro
colors and when polished has tbe ap¬
pearance of the finest onyx.
When this stono was exhibited in the

Grand Hotel in San Francisco last
week all tbe leading marble dealers
were present in response to invitations.
One and all were more than enthus¬
iastic over it and predict for it lasting
popularity. This is far ahead of the
historical travertine of ancient Rome
as travertine is from white marble
and will be uBed quite extensively in
the new "Call" bnilding.
In all there are fourteen of tbe most

sougbt for marbles known, beside the
last two named and all are tough and
fine grained.
This deposit is in layers and is

solid.
Air boles are the marble man's

enemies and the. entire absence of flaws
makes this quarry of inestimable
value. Gold medals and three official
ribbons were awarded to an exhibit
from this quarry at the Worlds' Fair,
and gold and bronze medals and diplo¬
mas at the Midwinter Fair.
Mr. Lindsey now has an engine and

diamond drill on the ground and has
expended several thousand dollars
already, but the reward can not be far
ahead, and Carson will reap its share
of the benefits.
Having, in addition to the above

mentioned extensive quarries, tbe great
travertine and onyx quarry at Bridge¬
port, the travertine having been pro-
nounoed by European architects as tbe
finest in tho world. Mono could almost
furnish tbe world with the most beau¬
tiful ornamental marbles, had we a
railroad East and West.—Bridgeport
Chronicle Union.

WINTER REMEDY FOR SCALE INSECTS j
It is rather late in tbe season now j

for winter spraying, as most of the
fruit trees are leafing out and applica¬
tions of the lime wash when the trie
is in leaf is injurious, as the lime
scorches the leaves. There are, how¬
ever, many varieties of fruit trees
which are not so far advanced but that
the winter wash can be applied with
safety and this should be attended to
immediately. Here is the formula: j
Unlsacked lime, 40 pounds; sulphur, i
20 pounds: stock salt, 15 pounds.
In a boiler containing 20 gallons of

water place 10 pounds of lime and
the 20 pounds of sulphur. Boil them
over a brisk fire for an hour and a

half, or until tbe sulphur has been ab¬
sorbed and the liquid mass is of an
amber color. Put the remaining 30
pounds of unslacked lime in a cask
and pour enough hot water over it to

| thoroughly slack it, and add the salt
while it is boiling. When this is dis¬
solved add to the lime and sulphur in
tho boiler and boil it for another half
hour. Then add water to make sixty
gallons.
All pruning from trees should be

burned, and the above wash applied
with a any good spray pump, after
tho trees have been pruned. Caro
should be taken that ovory part of the
tree is reached. This has been found
one of the best insecticides for the
use on deciduous trees, as it covers and
destroys the young scale insects when
they are most easily reached; it is also
a preventive of curl leaf in peaches.
It is advisable that where trees are not
too far advanced, the above wash be
applied at once. John Isaac,
Horticultural Com.,San Mateo, Co.

—Democrat, Redwood City.

Undertaker James Crowe was called
upon to officiate at the funeral of Mrs.
Ellen M. Keating, of San Mateo, who
died Sunday and was buried yesterday
in St. Johns' Cemetery. She was a
native of New York, aged 39 years.—
Democrat.

A dispatch to the New York Herald
from Romo says a Russian authority
states that his Government would re¬

fuse to establish a protectorate over
Abyssinia, and that Russiaii feelings
are all against Italy. In the absence
of a declaration of war the powers in¬
terested are not obliged to observe neu¬
trality. King Menelek is well advised
and will avoid attacks. Menelek be¬
hind his lines is preparing for his coro¬
nation at Axun. An engagement is
not probable.

MARKET REPORT.

ELECTRIC LAUNDRY .:. CO

215 VALENCIA STREET,

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

W. k. PETERSON,
Driver.

CALLING DATS:
Tuesdays and Fridays.

Leave Orders at Postoffice, Baden, Cal.

TELEPHONE S fit

MODERN LAUNDRY COMP'Y
Office, 385 and 387 Eighth Street,

SAN FRANCIS <), CAL.

Washing called for and delivered to any part of South San Francisco.

Special Attention Paid to the Washing of Flannels and Silhs,
All Repairing Attended to. Your Pationage Respectfully Solicited.

IF YOU WANT

GOOD
MEAT

J. L. WOOD,

Carpenter and General Jobbing
Work,

.

Estimates Made, Plans Drawn.

Ordrr# Solicited.
Ask your butcher for meat !
from the great Abattoir at ;
South San Francisco, San
Mateo County. CL W. HANSBROUGH
G,™ valley Contractor

MEAT MARKET. - AND

G. E. DANIEL.

Builder.
The Fresh Meat market is steady.

No particular change in prices during tlie
week. I.ive stock, Provisions and Lard

l higher and strong.
PROVISIONS California hams, 9@I0%

picnic hams, choice, »>!4@7e.
Bacou- Ex. Lt. S. C. bacon, 12c; heavy

S. C. bacon, 11; med. bacon, clear, 6b,c;
I Lt. med. bacon, clear, 7'jC, light, dry salt
| bacon, 9V<c; ex. light dry salt bacon, lOKc.

Reef—Extra Family, bhl, |10 50; do, hf-
bijl,|6 75; Extra Mess, Llil, 00; do lil-
bbl $4.25; Smoked, $) lb, 11c.
Pork—Dry Sailed Clear Sides, heavy,

do, light, 7c; do, ilcllies, 9c; Extra Clear,
bbls, 814 00; hf-bbls, $7 25; Soused Pigs'
Feet, hf-bbls, $4 50; do, kits, $1 23.
Lard—Prices are I lb:

Tcs. r^-bbls. 60s. 20s. 10s. 5s.
Compound 5% 6 0 (>% (it< 6%
Cal. pure t>% (>V£ 6% 7 7^«
In 3-lb tins ttie price on cacti is %c higher

than on 6-tb tins.
Canned Meats—Prices are per case of 1

dozen and 2 dozen tins: Corned Reel', 2s,
$1 SO; ls$l 0); Roast Reef, 2s $1 SO; Is,
$1 00; Lunch Beef, 2s, $1 90; Is, $1 10.
Terms—Net cash, no discount, and prices

are subject to change on all Provisions
without notice.
LIVESTOCK—The quoted prices are it

lb (less 50 per cent shrinkage on Cattle),
delivered and weighed in Han Francisco,
stock to be fat and merchantable.
Cattle—No. 1 Steers, ^ lb, 5%04<Pic; 2nd

quality, 5<g.r>Xej No. 1 Cows und Heifers,
4U@5c; second quality, l(®4)^c.
Hogs—Hard grain-fed, under lf>0-lbs

weight, 404).i|tib; over 160-lbs weight,
3X<44.
Sheep—Wethers, dressing 50 lbs and un¬

der, it fit, 3@3Hc: Ewes, dressing 50 lbs
and under, 2%<@3c.
Ijimbs—First quality, i( lb, 2:X@.'tc gross

weight; Sucking Lambs, $2.00w>2.50 each,
i Calves—Lieht, jj) lb, 3t4@lc, gross weight;
j Heavv, 3®31<c, gross weight.

FRESH MEAT Wholesale Butchers'
j prices for whole carcasses:

Beef—First quality steers, 5@5L'c;sec-
, ond quality, 4?4«i5c; third quality, l@4)<c.
: First quality cows und heifers, 40114'4c; sec¬
ond quality, 3%®4e; third quality, 3',
@3%c.
Veal—Large, 't'/idiiic; small, 7<®bc.

j Mutton—Wethers, 6>4®7c; ewes, 0®
6V$c; yearling lambs, l>V£®7c. Sinking
Lambs, 12)<®15e.

i Dressed Hogs 6@7c.

Wagon will call at your ^
door with Ch.oi.C6St of all Estimates given on all kinds of t'ar-
kinds of fresh and smok- penter Work,
ed meats. office:

648 WALLER st.,
San Francisco, Cal.

F. W. KOE8TER,

Barber Shop.

THE CALIFORNIA
Bush St., near Kearny, S. F.

II
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Table and Accommodations
I The Best in the City.

Finest Wines, Liquors & Cigars.
Bowling Alley and Summer Garden

in connection with the
Hotel.

HENRY NICHENFELDER, : Proprietor.

TTusrxoTsr hotel,
Board 1)}' the day or week at south san f rancisco.

reasonable rates.

Table Board a Specialty. r> n in A ■ aaidsor %±ce
P. J. LYND, wholesale

Proprietor. THOS. F. FLOOD, AGENT.
For the Celebrated Beers of the

Wioland, Fredericksburg,

United States, Chicago,

Willows and

South San Francisco

BREWERIES
and

THE UNION ICE CO.

Grand Avenue Houtm Ran Faxncisso.

WH. MEFF,
Billiard

and

Pool Room
THE CALIFORNIA HOTEL j Choice Wines, Liquors and

Cigars.
is unsurpassed in the magnificence of its

_

appointments and style of service by any j u u a»e., nenn Lithiiu.
hotel in the United States. -

MONTGOMERY BIGGS
InsuranceAgent
Accredited Insurance Agent for tlieSouth

San Francisco Land and Improvement Co.,
on all their buildings and plant at South
San Francisco.

Special facilities for placing large lines on
all classes of insurable property. Property
specially rated. Correspondence solicited.

office:

132 California St., San Francisco.

Strictly First-Class FRANK MINSK,
European Plan

Reasonable Rates

Contractor

; Centrally located, near all the principal
places of amusement.

THE CALIFORNIA'S TABLE D'HOTE.
Dinner from 5 to 8 p. m $1.00
Lunch from 11:30a. m. to 2 p. in. ... 75 cts.

THE BEST CUISINE lH THE METROPOLIS.

A. F. KINZLER, Manager.

Grading andjTeaming-work
" " i: :: or all kinds.

No. 1 Crushed Rock for Roadways,
Sidewalks and Concrete. Shells for
Sidewalks. Sand for plastering. Sand
and Gravel for Concrete.

ORDERS SOLICITED.

Office and Stable, Lux Auenue.
South 8an Francisoo, Cat
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"Indeed, Captain Armitage, I do
think tho young officers sorely need
friends and advocates at times. I never
would have knowingly spoken to you of
your personal responsibilities in tho
woes of Air. Jerrold and Air. Hall, but
since I have dono so unwittingly I may
as well define my position, especially as
yon are so goixl natured with it all."
And here, it mnst bo admitted, Miss
Renwick's beautiful eyes wcro shyly
lifted to his in a most telling way. Onco
there, they looked squarely into the
clear bluo depths of his and never
flinched. "It seemed to mo several
times at Sibley that tho young officers
deserved more consideration and cour¬

tesy than their captains accorded them.
It was not yon alone that I heard of."
"I am profoundly gratified to learn

that somebody else is a brute," ho an¬
swered, trying to look grave, but with
that irrepressible merriment twitching
at tho corners of his mouth and giving
sudden gleams of his firm whito teeth
through the thick mustache. "You are
come to us just in time, Aliss Renwick,
and if you will let me como and toll
yon all my sorrows tho next time tho
colonel pitches into me for something
wrong in B company I'll give you full
permission to overhaul mo for every¬
thing or anything I say and do to tho
youngsters. Is it a bargain?" And ho
held out. his big, firm hand.
"I think you are—very different from

what I heard, "was all her answer as
slio looked up in his eyes, twinkling as
they were with fun. "Oh, wo aro to
shako hands on it as a bargain? Is that
it? Very well, then."

CHAPTER IX.
■When Captain Armitage left tho cot¬

tage that night, he did not go at once
to his own room. Brief as was the con¬

versation ho had enjoyed with Aliss
Rcnwick, it was all that fate vouch¬
safed him l'or that dato at least. Tho
cntiro party went to tea together at tho
hotel, but immediately thereafter tho
colonel carried Armitago away, and for
two long hours they were closeted over
some letters that had come from Sibley,
and when the conference broke up and
tho wondering ladies saw tho two men
como forth it was late—almost 10
o'clock—and tho captain did not ven¬
ture beyond tho threshold of tho sitting
room. Ho bowed and bade them a some¬
what ceremonious good night. His eyes
rested—lingered—on Aliss Renwick's
uplifted face, and it was tho j)icturo he
took with him into tho stillness of tho
summer night.
Tho colonel accompanied him to tho

steps and rested his hand upon tho
broad gray shoulder.
"God only knows how I havo needed

you, Armitage. This trouble has nearly
crushed me, and it seems as though I
were utterly alone. I had tho haunting
fear that it was only weakness on my
part and my love for my wife that made
mo stand out against Chester's proposi¬
tions. Ho can only seo guilt and con¬
viction in every new phase of tho case,
and though you seo how ho tries to
spaxo mo his letters give no hope of any
other conclusion.''
Armitago pondered a moment before

ho answered; then he slowly spoke:
"Chester lias lived a lonely and an

unhappy life. His first experience after
graduation was that wretched affair of
which you havo told mo. Of co'urso I
knew much of tho particulars before,
but not all. I respect Chester as a sol¬
dier and a gentleman, and I like him
and trust him as a friend; but, Colonel
Alaynard, in a matter of such vital im¬
portance as this, and 0110 of such deli¬
cacy, I distrust not his motives, but
his judgment. All his life, practically,
ho has been brooding over tho sorrow
that camo to him when your trouble
camo to you, and his mind is grooved.
Ho believes he sees mystery and intrigue
in matters that others might explain in
an instant."
"But think of all tho array of cvi-

det-co ho has.''

"Enough and moro than enough, I
admit, to warrant everything ho has
thought or said of tho man, but"
"Ho simply puts it this way. If ho

bo guilty, can she be less? Is it possible,
Armitage, that yon are unconvinced?"
"Certainly I am unconvinced. The

matter has not yet been sifted. As I un¬
derstand it, you have forbidden his con¬
fronting Jerrold with tho proofs of his
rascality until I get there. Admitting
'ilcTcvuleneft of tlio ladder, U>o
and tho form at tho window—ayo, tho
letter, too—I am yet to bo convinced of
one thing. You must remember that his
judgment is biased by his early experi¬
ences. Ho fancies that no woman Is

proof against such fascinations as Jer¬
rold's."
"And your belief?"
"Is that some women—many women

—aro utterly abovo such a possibility."
Old Alaynard wrung his coinrado's

hand. "You make mo hope in spito of
mysolf, my past experiences, my very
senses, Armitage. I havo loaned on you
so many years that I missed you sorely
when this trial camo. 11' you had been
there, things might not havo taken this
shape. Ho looks upon Chester—and it's
0110 thing Chester hasn't forgiven in
him—as a meddling old granny. You
remember tho time ho so spoko of him
last year, but ho holds you in respect
or is afraid of you, which in a man of
his caliber is about the samo thing. It
may not bo too late for you to act. Then,
when ho is disposed of onco and for all,
I can know what mnst bo done, whero
sho is concerned."
"And under no circumstances can

you question Airs. Alaynard?"
"No, no! If sho suspected anything

of this, it would kill her. In any event,
6he mnst havo no suspicion of it now."
"But does sho not ask? Has sho no

theory about tho missing photograph?

Surely sho must marvel over its disap¬
pearance. "
"Sho docs, at least sho did, but—

I'm ashamed to own it, Armitage—we
had to quiet licr natural suspicions in
some way, and I told her that it was
my doing; that I took it to tcaso Alice,
put tho photograph in tho drawer of
my desk and hid tho frame behind her
sofa pillow. Chester knows of the ar¬

rangement, and wo had settled that i
when tho picture was recovered from |
Air. Jerrold he would send it to me."
Armitago was silent A frown settled

on his forehead, and it was evident that
tho statement was far from wclcomo to
him. Presently ho held forth his hand.

' Well, good night, sir. I must go j
| and have a quiet think over this. I hopo ,

yon will rest well. You need it, colo-
; nel."

But Alaynard only shook his head.
His heart was too troubled for rest of ;
any kind. Ho stood gazing out toward '
tho park, whero tho tall figuro of his
ex-adjntant had disappeared among tho

| trees. He heard tho low toned, pleasant
chat of tho ladies in the sitting room,
but lie was in 110 mood to join them. Ho
wished that Armitago had not gone, he
felt such strength and comparative hope
in his presence, but it was plain that
even Armitago was confounded by tho
array of facts and circumstances that ho ;

had so painfully and slowly communi¬
cated to him. Tho colonel went drearily
back to tho room in which they had had
their long conference. His wife and sis¬
ter both hailed him as he passed tho sit¬
ting room door and urged him to como
and join them—theywanted to ask about
Captain Armitage, with whom it was
evident they were much impressed—but
ho answered that ho had some letters to
put away, and he must attend first to j
that.

Among those that had been shown to
| tho captain, mainly letters from Chester
tolling of the daily events at tho fort
and of his surveillance in the caso of
Jerrold, was ono which Alice had
brought him «f.o days before. This had
seemed to him of unusual importance,

j as tho others contained nothing that
tended to throw new light 011 tho caso.
It said:
"I am glad you havo telegraphed for

Armitago and heartily approve your de¬
cision to lay tho whole caso before him. [
I presume I10 can reach you by Sunday,
and that by Tuesday I10 will bo hero at
the fort and ready to act. This will bo
a great relief to me, for, do what I
could to allay it, there is no concealing
the fact that much speculation and gos¬
sip is afloat concerning the events of
that unhappy night. Leary declared I10
has been closo mouthed. Tho other men
011 guard know absolutely nothing, and
Captain Wilton is tho only officer to
whom in my distress of mind I betrayed
that thero was a mystery, and ho has
pledged himself to me to say nothing.
Sloat, too, has an inkling, and a big
ono, that Jerrold is the suspected party,
but I never dreamed that anything had

I been seen or heard which in tho faint-
; est way connected your household with
| the matter until yesterday. Then Leary
j admitted to mo that two women, Airs.
Clifford's cook and the doctor's nursery
maid, had asked him whether it wasn't

I Lieutenant Jerrold he fired at, and if it
was true that he was trying to get in the
colonel's back door. Twice Airs. Clifford
has asked 1110 very significant questions,
and three times today have officers made
remarks to mo that indicated their
knowledge of the existouco of somo

grave trouble. What makes matters
worse is that Jerrold, when twitted
about his absence from reveille, loses
his temper and gets confused. Thero
camo near being a quarrel between him
and Rollins at tho mess a day or two
since. Ho was saying that tho reason ho
slept through roll call was tho fact that
he had been kept up very lato at tho
doctor's party, and Rollins happened to
come in at the moment and blurted out
that if ho was up at all it must havo
been after I10 left tho party and remind¬
ed him that I10 had left beforemidnight
with Aliss Renwick. This completely
staggered Jerrold, who grew confused
and tried to cover it with a display of
anger. Now, two weeks ago Rollins
was most friendly to Jerrold and stood
np for him when I assailed him, but
over sinco that night ho has 110 word to
say for him. When Jerrold played
wrathful and accused Rollins of mixing
in other men's business, Rollins bounced
up to him like a young bull terrier,
and I believo there would havo been a
row had not Sloat and Hoyt promptly
interfered. Jerrold apologized, and Rol¬
lins accepted tho apology, but has avoid¬
ed him over since—won't speak of him
to mo now that I havo reason to want to
draw him out. As soon as Armitago gets
here ho c;ui do what I cannot—find out

just what and who is suspected and
talked aboqt,
"Air. Jerrold, of course, avoids me. He

has been attending strictly to his duty
and is ovidently confounded that I did
not press tho matter of his going to
town as he did tho day I forbade it.
Air. Hoyt's being too lato to see him
personally gave mo sufficient grounds on
which to exouso it, but he ueems to un¬
derstand that something is impending
and is looking nervous and harassed.
Ho has not renewed his request for leave
of absence to run down to Albion. I told
him curtly it was out of the question."
Tho colonel took a few strides up and

down tho room. It had como then. Tho
good numoof thoso ho lovod was alroady

j besmirched by garrison gossip, and I10
. knew that nothing but heroic measures
could ever silence scandal. Impulsoiuul
tho innate sense of "fight" urged him
to go at onco to tho scene, leaving his

! wife and her fair daughter hero under
his sister's roof, but Armitago and com¬
mon sense said no. Ilo had placed his

I burden on thoso broad gray shoulders,
and though ill content to wait ho felt
that ho was bound. Stowing away tho
letters, too nervous to sleep, too worried
to talk, ho stole from tho cottage, and,

i with hands clasped behind his back,
with low bowed head, ho strolled forth
into tho broad vista of moonlit road.
There were bright lights still burning

at tho hotel, and gay voices came float¬
ing through the summer air. Tho piano,

too, was tramming a waltz in the par¬
lor, and two or three couples were
throwing embracing, slowly twirling
shadows on the windows. Over in the
bar and billiard rooms tho click of the
balls and the refreshing rattle of crack¬
ed ico told suggestivoly of tho occupa¬
tion of the inmates. Keeping on beyond
theso distracting sounds, ho slowly
climbed a long, gradual ascent to tho
"bench," or plateau abovo the wooded
point on which wero grouped tho glis¬
teningwhito buildings of tho pretty sum¬
mer resort, and having reached the
crest turned silently to gazo at the
beauty of the scene—at tho broad, flaw¬
less bosom of a summer lako all sheen
and silver from tho unclouded moon.
Far to tho southeast it wound among
tho bold and rock ribbed bluffs rising
from tho forest growth at their baso to
shorn and rounded summits.
Allies away to tho southward twin¬

kled tho lights of one busy little town.
Others gleamed and sparkled over to¬
ward tho northern shore, close under
tho polo star, while directly opposite
frowned a massive wall of palisaded
rock that threw, deep and heavy and far
from shore, its long reflection in tho
mirror of water. Thero was not a
breath of air stirring in tho heavens,
not a ripplo on tho faco of tho waters
beneath, savo where, close under the
bold headland down on tho other side,
tho signal lights, whito and crimson
and green, creeping slowly along in tho
shadows, revealed one of tho packets
plowing her steady way to tho great
marts below. Nearer at hand, just
shaving tho long strip of sandy, wooded
point that jutted far out into the lake,
a broad raft of timber, pushed by a hard¬
working, black fuuneled stern wheeler,
was slowly forging its way to tho out¬
let of tho lake, its shadowy edge sprin¬
kled hero and therowith little sparks of
lurid red—the pilot lights that gave
warning of its slow and silent coming.
Far down along tho southern shore,
under that black bluff line, closo to tho
silver water edgo, a glowing meteor
seemed whirling through tho night, and
tho low, distant rumble told of tho At¬
lantic express thundering on its jour¬
ney. Hero, along with him on tho lovel
plateau, wero other roomy cottages,
somo dark, somo still sending forth a
guiding ray, whilo long lines of white¬
washed fence gleamed ghostly in the
moonlight and wero finally lost in the
shadow of the great bluff that abruptly
shut in the cntiro point and plateau and
shut out all further sight of lako or
land in that direction. Far beneath ho
could hear the soft plash upon the sandy
shoro of tho little wavelets that camo
sweeping in tho wako of tho raftboat
and spending their tiny strength upon
tho strand; far down on tho hotel point
ho could still hear tho soft melody of
tho waltz. Ho remembered how tho
band used to play that samo air and
wondered why it was ho used to liko it.
It jarred him now.

Presently tho distant crack of a whip
and tho low rumblo of wheels were

heard, tho omnibus coming back from
tho station with passengers from the
night train. Ho was in no mood to seo

any one. Ho turned away and walked
northward along tho edge of tho bencl^
toward tho deep shadow of tho great
shoulder of tho bluff", and presently he
camo to a long flight of wooden stairs,
leading from tho plateau down to the
hotel, aftd here ho stopped and seated
himself awhile. He did not want to go
homo yet. Ho wanted to bo by himself,
to think and brood over his trouble.
He saw the omnibus go round tho bend
and roll up to tho hotel doorway with
its load of pleasure seekers and heard
the joyous welcome with which somo of
their number wero received by waiting
friends, but life had little of joy to him
this night. Ho longed to go away, any¬
where, anywhere, could ho only leave
this haunting misery behind. Ho was so

proud of his regiment. Ho had been so

happy in bringing homo to it his accom¬
plished and graciouswife. Ho had been
so joyous in planning for tho lovely
times Alico was to have, tho social suc¬
cesses, the girlish triumphs, tho garri¬
son gayeties, of which slio was to bo the
qneen, and now, so very, very soon, all
had turned to ashes and desolation! Sho
was so beautiful, so sweet, winning,
graceful. Oh,God! could it bo that ono
so gifted could possibly be so base? Ho
rose in nervous misery and clinched his
hands high in air, then sat down again
with hiding, hopeless face, rocking to
and fro as sways a man in mortal nam.
R was long before ho rallied, and again
ho wearily rn-ose. Most of tho lights were
gone. Silence had settled down upon t ho
sleoping point. lie was chilled with
tho night air and the dew and stiff and
heavy as ho tried to walk.

(To *■ OOKTINCM.)

READY FOR A FIGHT.
PUERTO RICANS PREPARING TO REBEL

AGAINST SPAIN.

AMONG CANNIBALS.

Estrada Falma and I>r. Henna Flare Made

an Offensive and Defensive Alliance With
Cnba—How tlie Islanders Are Downtrod¬
den by Spanish Misrole.

Members of tho Pnerto Rican revolu¬
tionary party, who have organized a
junta to work in conjunction with the
Cuban junta, aro purchasing arms and
fitting out an expedition. Tho organiza¬
tion of the party and of tho junta has
met with the approval of Pnerto Ricaus
in New York and elsewhere, who realize
that a decisivo blow can bo struck for
liberty now that Spain's energy is do-
voted to quelling the insurrection in
Cnba.
It was positively learned the other

day that Senor Estrada Palma, on be¬
half of tho Cuban junta, has entered
into a compact with Dr. J. Jnlio Henna,
president of tho Pnerto Rican revolu¬
tionary party, whereby both parties will
co-operato in aiding tho causes of Cuba
and Puerto Rico. President Henna ac¬

knowledged that he had been in consul¬
tation with President Palma and that
steps will at once bo hiken to assist tho
people of Puerto Rico, who are anxious¬
ly awaiting the signal to rise.
A meetipg of tho members of both the

Cnbau and Pnerto Rican juntas will bo
held at tho Cnban headquarters, when a

: plan of campaign favorable to the Puer¬
to Ricaus will be decided upon. Tho
Cuban junta realizes that it has secured
powerful allies in tho war against Spain.
With the development of an insurrec¬
tion in Puerto Rico, tho efforts of tho
Spanish to pnt down the war in Cnba

| will, necessarily, bo weakened, and
troops will bo sent from tho island of
Cnba to Puerto Rico.
For months past tho revolutionary

Puerto Ricans in New York have been
j corresponding with tho leading revolu¬
tionary spirits in their island, and Pres¬
ident Henna said tho other day that 510

j towns had been heard from whose in¬
habitants aro ready to revolt when tho
proper timo comes.
Ho said : "We addressed communica¬

tions also to our general delegate, Dr.
Ramon E. Botancos, who is also agent
for tho Cubans in Paris, and to other
prominent Cubans and Puerto Ricans
abroad who aro eager to seo Puerto Rico
free. From them wo received great en¬
couragement and proffers of assistance.
They forwarded mo the necessary docu¬
ments of indorsement. •

"I realize that a few men have 110

rjght to force a revolution, oven in tho
cause of liberty, but our peoplo are wait¬
ing only for leaders, and revolution is
what tho people want. Our plans aro
maturing.
"Cuba's success means Puerto Rico's

triumph. Wo will aid Cuba, and sho
will aid us. When wo are prepared for
battle, our peoplo will rise, armed with
guns and ammunition sent from this
and other countries.
"Expeditions will be fitted out and

landed 011 tho coasts. Spain cannot pre¬
vent tho outbreak in Pnerto Rico. The
concentration of her navy and army in
Cuba makes our chances of success very
encouraging. Money is coming in rapid¬
ly for tho purchase of arms and ammu¬
nition. Liko Cubans, Puerto Ricans aro

compelled to suffer the burden of 1111 ab¬
surd and heavy taxation. Our peoplo are
downtrodden and enslaved. Outrages by
tho Spanish government upon the people
aro of common occurrence. Our police
is composed of ex-convicts sent from
Spain, and our people are subjected to
gross outrages at tho hands of theso
men, who are invested with n power
that makes them petty tyrants.
"Sales and purchases cannot bo effect¬

ed between individualswithout the pay¬
ment of taxes. Taxes are exacted from
persons going from ono town to anoth¬
er, and passports, upon which a tax is
also levied, aro demanded all over tho
island. The money issued by tho Span¬
ish government in Puerto Rico aro colo¬
nial medals. Thero are 110 educational
facilities. Thero is nothing but a life of

! slavery in Puerto Rico under Spanish
rule, and that 011 an island which nature
has generously blessed.
"We realize our strength now. We,

too, will fight for independence, and
j with Spain's waning energies divided
between tho two countries Cubans and
Puerto Ricaus hopo to achieve their free¬
dom. "—Now York Journal.

A Humorist In the Commons.

Mr. Radcliffo Cooke, who is pushing
the cider of his native county of Here¬
fordshire with an energy which a Chi¬
cago drnmmer might envy, is ono of
the quaintest and most original humor¬
ists in tho houso of commons. He is a

6mall man with a big head, which he
puts on ono side in a birdliko fashion
when ho addresses tho lionse that is ir¬
resistibly droll. He was returned for
Newington in 1885 and again on tlio
Unionist wave in 1880. But he lacked
tho intinito capacity of attending smok-

j ing concerts and writing checks which
; is essential to popularity in a metropol¬
itan constituency, and so ho was turned

; out in 1892. Whou Mr. W. H. Greufell
i retired from tho next parliament on tho
question of bimetallism, Mr. Radoliffe
Cooko was returned at the byelection
for Hereford city, near which lie farms
a small property; hence tho cider agita¬
tion.—Saturday Reviow.

Ami Now'h the Time to Prove Them.

The average ago of tlio 13 new sena¬
tors is exactly 14 years, only one being
over 50, and another is but 31. This is
tho youngest body of men who ever en¬
tered tlio senate, and most of them aro

practically now to public life. It re¬
mains to bo seen what effect such an in¬
fusion of blood, in which the fever of life
has not yet been subdued, will have up¬
on that august and monotonous body.—
St. Louis Globe Democrat

TWO women have recently distin¬guished themselves in the East,
Miss Kingsley and Airs. .T. George

Scott, both of England. For two years
Miss Kingsley has been traveling in

West Afrien in the
Gaboon country of
the French Congo—
the country of Du
Chftillu. Tho great¬
er part of the time

jM was spent amongFv'Wl the Fangwees, who
fare cannibals. Go-

^KMffrtrlllas were encoun-
S, tered everywhere.

„ ,„>>iP- v„and big game, such
jj >Jl ag eiepi]ants, hippo-
Miss kim.si.ey. potaini and the like

abound. In the deep recesses of the
forest a dwarf race was found. These
people poison their arrows by sticking
them in corpses three days old. Corpses
were encountered stuck all over with
arrows and looking like hedgehogs.
Mrs. Scott's traveling was in the Shan

states bordering on China. Most of the
time was spent among a tribe called
Wild Was. Theso people are head
hunters and cannibals. In speaking of
head hunting Airs. Scott says: It is re¬
garded essential, to secure good crops,
that each village must get, at least, one
stranger's head; or failing in this a
head belonging to ono of their own peo¬
ple. In February and March of each
year these people go off 011 head-hunting
expeditions. We had not been long in
the country before we were made pain¬
fully aware of these practices. In one
day we came across no less than three
dead bodies lying across the path. 0110
horribly mangled. The Was live up in
sheltered parts of the hills at an altitude
of five or six thousand feet above the
sea. Their villages are very curious. Sit¬
uated. as .1 rule, far apart, they are sur¬
rounded by earthen ramparts covered
with bush and guarded by a deep ditch.
To enter the villages the traveler has
to go through a long, narrow tunnel—
often 100yards long
—so low that we
could not go
t h rough without
stooping and so
narrow that two
persons could not )...
pass without touch- iSk*JL f'>l
ing. At the village 1 '
end these tunnels
are closed by heavy
wooden doors,while p
leading to these
tunnels are long mrs. j. o. si ot i.
avenues of trees, with heavy under¬
growth. Along these dreary paths aro
rows of posts about four feet high, wiri
ledges 011 which are exhibited the
skulls taken by the inhabitants.

BERl 11A KOEXIG.

%'ti •

ago and went to live with her grand¬
mother at the address given above,
ller astonishing ignorance would per¬
haps never have become known to the
public liad not her grandfather fallen
out of a window a few days ago. He
died as a result of his Injuries, and the
girl was called as a witness at the cor¬

oner's inquest. It then developed that
sho did not know the name of the city
or street in which she lived. Sho had
never heard of the Bible or of the
Savior, knew nothing about the nature
of an oath, and. more astonishing thin
all else to the New York people present,
never heard of the Bowery. Of course
she could not speak a word of English.
The girl seems to be possessed of aver¬
age intelligence, but is simply steeped
in profound ignorance of common sub¬
jects, 110 one having taken the trouble
to instruct her 111 any way.

A Woman's Work for a Year.
A busy wife, tired of hearing her hus¬

band declare that woman had nothing
to do, made up a little statement of the
way she had spent her time for one
year. She had two children and two
servants. Here are only a few of the
items which silenced the husband one"
for all: Number of lunches put up,
1.157; meals ordered. 9153; desserts pre¬
pared. 172; lamps tilled and trimmed,
328; rooms (lusted (a nine-room house),
2.259; dressed children 7S(! times: visits
received, 879; visits paid, 197; books
read. 88: papers read. 555; stories read
aloud, 254; games played, 529; church
services attended, 125; articles mended,
1,25(5; articles of clothing made, 12u;
letters written. 429; hours at tlio piano.
90V4; hours in Sunday school work. 298;
sick days. 44; amusements attended, 10.
—St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

Inartistic Crowding.
Often we find every sort of curbi,

from the horrible and grotesque to tt-e
realistic, arranged in reception and
family rooms. Of course where space
is limited one must do the best one ca'i,
but, all the same, there are many bits
of bric-a-brac that would lie much niofe
agreeable if less prominently exhibit!<1.
To jumble Indian, Chinese, Japant se
and all manner of articles into cue
place, and in such close proximity that
they continually elbow each other is
like colonizing tlio different sorts of
people under one roof and compel! ug
them to live there, whether they will or
no. The incongruity, after a time, be¬
comes painful, and it seems as though
in their own way the articles world
quarrel with one another as violenrly
as would tlie human specimens of tho
same species were they thus crowded in

Women and Their Lovers.
It is easy enough to tell a man by his

j friends; hut it is impossible to tell a
I woman l>y her lovers. One reason for
I this is that a 111:111 usually shows him-
I self to his fellows as lie is; but it is im¬
possible for Ids fellows to know how lie
shows himself to a woman, so long as
lie is in love with her. In that blissful
condition the rude, off-hand man of
business becomes to his mistress a pic¬
ture of clumsy courtesy; the coward is
capable of feats of valor from which
a French cuirassier would shrink; the
mean, tradesmanly person will stop be¬
fore tlie shops of jewelers, hesitate,
and at last enter; the rake will honestly
regret the hearts he believes that he-
lias broken, and. for the moment, stead¬
fastly purposes to lead a new life.

Met at 1:30; Wed at 1:45.
A marriage, romantic in the extreme,

was solemnized in the office of the
county clerk at Glasgow, Ky., the oth¬
er afternoon. The groom and bride had
never so much as heard of the other's
existence until that day, and met for
tho first time when they were brought
face to face in the county clerk's office
and introduced by a mutual friend pre¬
paratory to the application for a license.
The groom is John Underwood, a

prosperous farmer near Temple Hill
and 65 years old. Tho bride was Airs.
Martha J. Turner, a widow 24 years
old, who came from South Carolina
about two mouths ago. The mutual
friend pictured to tho groom tho vir¬
tues and excellences of the young wid¬
ow, and to her ho recited the sterling
worth and good qualities of the farmer.
Commissioned liy tho latter with a

proposition of marriage, he returned
with an acceptance from the widow.
They set eyes upon each other at 1 :80
o'clock, and at 1 :45 o'clock a local min¬
ister had pronounced them husband and
wife.—St. Louis Republic.

Thought He llail Heard of nim.
A proud Republican papa and his 13-

ycar-old boy called on the speaker, and
the youngster, for the want of something
better to say, piped out;
"Air. Maine Reed, we havo all of your

books in our library, and I think your
'Scalp Hunters' is fine."
Mr. Reed explained that he was not

the celebrated Captain Mayne Reid, and
the boy looked very much disappointed.

together.

Keeping a Canary liird.
It is essential for the good health of

a canary bird to keep the cage perfect¬
ly clean and strewn with fresh gravel.
Fresh water for both drinking an 1
bathing should be given every morning
and during tlie moulting season a h't
of iron kept in the drinking cup is exce -

lent. Never hang the cage in a roo.'u
without a tire, hut on mild days the bi.M
will be greatly refreshed by the a'r
from an open window. The cage should
never be less than eight inches in diam¬
eter and twelve in height. It should
have perches at different heights. The
canary, which is tho usual house bird
thrives during the Winter on a diet el'
small brown rape seeds, obtained dur¬
ing tlie summer, and occasional sliei-
of sweet apple. Occasionally a few
poppy or canary seeds and a very 1 i:ti«
bruised hemp seed may bo added.

Hair Frizzing and Crowsfcet.
Tlie majority of women make a great

mistake in crimping their hair. For
some reason or other an overhanging
cloud of curls or frizzes lias a way of
bringing out all tlie little lines and de¬
fects that nature or time have stamped
in a woman's face. This is quite con-

| trary to the old-time notion. Then it
j was taken for granted that the tighter
i the curls the prettier and more becom¬
ing the wontaji. But modern taste de¬
crees differently. "If you want to look
young and natural rather than faded
and artificial," said a woman the other
day, "stop crimping your hair. I know

i of no surer way to bring about the
; effect, at least. Just call to mind the
| well, not the elderly, but. the no longer
| youthful women that you know, and
think liow ugly, inartistic and artificial

j they look with that mass of frizzes
over their faces. And how soft, natural

: and becoming straight liair is to any
woman at any age or state of health.
Not necessarily tightly drawn, streak-

I ed-back hair: It may be loose and puffy,
j if you choose, and always, of course.
! arranged with an eye to artistic and
individual effect, but uncrimped, un¬
curled and tmfrizzed."—New York Sun.

Hardly Knows Her Own Nanic.
So far as known Bertha Koenig, of

78 Christie street. New York, is tli"

J only sane human being who ever lived
i for two years within a block of the

j Bowery without learning tlie name of
that or any other street in the Eastern

j metropolis. Bertha, who is 17 years
old, came from Koumania two years

Fink Satin and Apple Green.
Another stylish cloak was of pak

pink satin brocaded with a light flow¬
ering pattern of convolvulus leaves in
various artistic shades of green, and
a few half ripe wheat ears. This was
lined throughout with pale apple-green
satin; the shoulder cape was edged with
fulled pink chiffon.

Flinigs at tlie Fuir Sex.
He—Are you going to the opera? She

—No; I have such a cold I can't speak
above a whisper.—Yonkers Statesman.
"Just think," Fraulein Rosalind. I

was dreaming about you last night."
"Indeed! What dress did 1 have on?"—
Fliegende Blaetter.
She—I think I will do the cooking

myself awhile, lie—Il'in! That was
what you wanted me to take out more
life insurance for, was it?—Indianapo-
lis Journal.
"1 want a quarter from you for that

starving family on Bottle alley." ".Mer¬
cy! I can't spare a cent. My dress for
the charity ball will cost me $200."—
Cleveland Dress.
Airs. De Fadd—The latest fashion is

to have the piano built into the walk
Air. De Fadd (wearily)—Well, that's
sensible. Let's wall up ours.—New
York Weekly.
Old Graybeard—It's a pity to keep

such a pretty bird in a cage. Mrs. De
Style—Isn't it a sliame! How perfectly
exquisitely lovely it would look on a
hat.—'Tid-Bits.
She—And you really attended the

Queen's reception in London, The men,
I suppose, stand uncovered in the pres¬
ence of royalty? "Yes, but not to the
same extent as the women."—Life.

Handsome Long Cloaks.

Long cloaks are certainly most dressy,
i One in black and red brocade has a wide¬
spread cape, edged with fnr, and falling

! in square battlements over the hands,
! each being bordered with the far. Tho
j skirt is full, the collar high and npstaud-
I iug.

Bavarian green is a color which dis-
! pntes the palm, as far as mantles are

concerned, with puce in fine lady'scloth.
The same shade in brocade mixed with

; black velvet is employed in a long beau-
I tifnl cloak, which has a broad box plait
at the back and down the front, fastened

| invisibly. The Nuremberg sleeves aro in
| keeping with this voluminous garment,
■ which reaches to tho ground, and is in
I itself a dress as well as a cloak.

Very becoming for a middle aged
woman is a delightful gray brocaded
velvet cloak, in two tints, having a
moufflon collar and a cape which forms
almost sleeves, and covers the front; it
is lined with yellow.



The accompanying cut is a good like¬
ness of Hiss Celina Gray, who has just
been honored with tiro appointment of
United States commissioner for the
Third judicial district of Oklahoma.
This is the first appointment of the kind
of a woman in the Union. The duties of

MISS CELINA GRAY.

the place call for close application to
work and unrelenting activity. Miss
Gray is a petite young woman of 24
years who came to Oklahoma in "the
early days. " Up to this timo she has
been "just like other girls." In her
new position Commissioner Gray will
be compelled to come in contact with
all manner of men, from tho common
Indian whisky seller to the frontier kill-
ex-, but since she is a bright, accomplish¬
ed young woman of nerve and deter¬
mination her host of friends feel confi¬
dent shewill discharge the duties of her
new office in an able and faithful man¬
ner.—Guthrie Cor. Chicago Tribune.

Tho Patti of Today.
It was the same Adelina Patti that I

had met nine years ago in America—I
was almost going to say 20 years ago in
Loudon. In fact, I do say it, for years
touch tho form and features of this won¬
derful woman only as yesterdays. Her
face is that of a healthy, happy, lovely
woman of 80, and her figure almost
girlish in its grace.
"Yes," she began, "my reception was

most gratifying tho other night. I
thought the people never would stop
cheering. I assure you, it brought tears
to my eyes, and my heart had to be
pushed well down my throat beforo I
could find my voice.
"My voice? Yes; I know. It has al¬

ways astonished me myself, but, then,
God gave it to me, and I pray and be¬
lieve that it will bo many a long year
beforo ho takes it from me. Liko Yio-
letta, I would sing my highest, sweetest
note even with my last breath.
"Do I feel more fatigued now than I

used to? No, but, remember, I take the
very, very best care of myself, and of
every detail of lay health. My diet, my
wines, my hours of sleep, of practice,
of recreation are all most thoughtfully
arranged and under absolute regulation,
and I never transgress. And, again,
cher monsieur, I think that the school
of operatic training to which I belong
IV longer exists—in fact, I am sure it
floes not. As 1 told Christine Nilssou
the other day, when we met in Paris,
'Only you and I are left, my dear,' and
she agreed with me. Singers were not
turned out in half dozens like—like—
well, to use an Americanism, liko oys¬
ters on tho half shell! I cannot help
thinking that the reason that so few
voices last among the present day sing¬
ers is because so much of their tuition
was forced. There was too much anx¬

iety for a quickly made voice, and so,
like a burst of fireworks, thoro is glory
for a littlo while, and then—puff—
out!"—Loudon Ladv.

Clara Shortrulge Foltz.
A New York exchange remarks:

"Mrs. Clara Shortridge Foltz of Cali¬
fornia, attorney and counselor at law,
is now at tho Waldorf. Mrs. Foltz un¬

derstands tho art of dressing as well as
she understands law. Her appearance is
that of a striking society woman. She
wears Paris gowns and silk petticoats
and exceedingly feminine frills. She is
exceedingly womanly in appearance.
"But if Mrs. Foltz does not look liko

a woman lawyer she talks liko one.
When sho speaks, one discovers tho legal
bent of her mind. She is decisive, quick,
a bit dramatic, and probes every subject
to the bottom.
"When sho grew to be a big girl, she

read Blackstoue with as much interest
as tho ordinary young person would
show in a love story. And this love of
the law, combinod with energy and hard
work, has made Mrs. Foltz tho success¬
ful lawyer that sho is.
"Though sho is a remarkably young

looking woman, she is the mother of five
children. On Sept. 5, X879, she was ad¬
mitted to tho bar of the district courts
of California and a few months later
to the supremo court. In 1890 she was
admitted to tho bar of the supremo court
of the United States.
"Mrs. Foltz has a very large general

practice. She has confined herself to the
civil branches of the law. Her victory
in the Hastings college case is famous,
and it was through her efforts that the
college was opened to women law stu¬
dents.
"She believes that all women should

have at least some knowledge of law,
particularly of the statutes of tho state
and the ordinances of the city in which
they live. She declares that women rea¬
son as clearly as men do and that the
all around woman of today is not sway¬
ed by her feelings any more than is the

average man. A woman to bo a success-

| fnl lawyermust have a thorough educa-
j tiou, a clear head, quiet nerves and a
natural love of tho work."

To Lighten Sunday's Work.
Mrs. Rorer has lately furnished to

housewives somo mentis for cold dinners
; that are ideal, say for a Sunday when
1 the thermometer is above 90. Many of
the dishes can be prepared one day and
leave very little cooking for the next.
Thesemodelswill, I hope, suggest other
combinations as good to the housekeeper
who wishes to lighten the summer bur¬
den of life for herself or for those who
prepare her dinners. Could anything be
more appetising than a cold soup made

I from sour cherries, cold roast mutton
I with chile sauce, sliced tomatoes, salad
i of string beans, wafers with cheese and
| an old fashioned rice pudding? A sec-
oud menu as attractive consists of rico
and tomato soup, cold boiled chicken in

i a pie, jelly, tomatoes and cucumbers on
lettuce, cream cheese with wafers and

1 frnit.
But these menus, you will perhaps

say, are luncheons, and no food for a
| hungry man, yet they are nutritious,
light, cooling and easily digested. Cold
deviled fish, left from the boiled or
roast fish of the previous day, easily

I prepared for a fish course; potato salad,
creamy, cold and well seated in a bed

: of crisp lettuco leaves; calf's liver
made into a mock pate do foio gras, cold

j roasts garnished with parsley or nas¬
turtium blossoms and leaves, cold vege¬
table salads, veal loaf and tongue are
all good dishes for cold dinners iu sum-

I mer.
If cold moat will not be tolerated for

dinner, have a chafing dish, in which
it can bo warmed in many attractive
ways. Cold vegetables, such as aspara¬
gus, liens or string beans, can bo used
for tho next day's salad. Fruits, cold
puddings and icos may bo used for the
dessert, and a dozenways of simplifying
lifo without making it less attractive,
but rather adding to its delight, will
soon occur to tho diligent student of

j cooler and less laborious living.
Mother I^ove.

It. lias become fashionable to poke fun
at Chicago. The great, busy, rushing,
hustling city is made tho subject of no
end of friendly ridicule, if such term bo
allowed. Yet out of Chicago come many
lessons that deserve more than passing
notice—in fact are worthy of study and
emulation. It is a Chicago mother who
has just given tho world an illustration
of the depth and intensity of a mother's
lovo that may well lend timid manhood
to fear for the power of tho coming wo¬
man.

It was a divorce case in which an at¬

torney asked tho mother as to tho where¬
abouts of her daughter, whom the father
had not seen for years, and it is claimed
that tho discovery of tho daughter is the
sole aim of tho father in the case. Tho
mother declined to give tho desired in¬
formation, when sho was informed by
tho court that sho must givo it or go to
prison. This mother did not go into hys¬
terics nor create a scene in court, but
calmly informed the court that she did
not regard the father as a safe guardian
for tho child and could not think of
placing her in liis power.
When again assured that shemust tell

or go to jail, the mother asserted her
readiness to take her secret to prison
with licr. The country will respect tho
opinions and rulings of courts and
clamor for the upholding of tho majesty

i of the law. But. there must be a thrill-
I ing response to tho spirit of the mother
and a longing to weave a laurel wreath
for the lovo that lixiks through courts
and cross examinations and criticisms
and prison bars and sees only tho object
of its yearning and solicitude. It is a

grand thought that there arc sueli moth¬
ers in Chicago—if they do put them in
jail.—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Courage and Frcseuce of Mind.
Miss Roberta West is receiving the

congratulations of licr friends for hero¬
ism and presence of mind. Sho outwit¬
ted a mad dog in tlie keenest way re¬
cently. Miss West is the superintendent
of tho Emergency hospital in Washing¬
ton. She was assistant to Miss Smith,
tho superintendent at Blockley hospital
for several years, and only- went to
Washington some months ago. But back
to the canine and the young woman's
bravery.
The dog, a full grown fox terrier, had

run into tho hospital yard and was
rushing hither and thither to find his
way out again. The black janitor ran
for himwith a broom, but on seeing his
foam flecked mouth tied into tho hospi¬
tal. Miss West was at a window watch¬
ing the Sunday school children pass on
the walk just beyond the fence through
which tho dog was trying to break.
Spying the dog, she turned and grab¬

bed a sheet from a bed and ran into
the yard. The dog saw her and rushed
for her. She took hold of tho upper
ends of the sheet and let the lower end
fall on the ground just before the dog
reached her. Then, stepping quickly
back as the dog's feet touched tho sheet,
sho lowered her end, bent it over the
dog, grabbed tho lower ends and then
straightening up had the struggling,
snarling terrier caught like a rat in a
trap. Amid the applause of those who
saw her act sho carried her prisoner to
the operating room, sprinkled some
chloroform on the sheet, and ere long
the dog was dead.—Washington Letter.

Who Miss Alice Ilrowii Is,

"Who is Miss Alice Brown?" is still
a question put by some reading people,
says an appreciative writer in the Bos¬
ton Transcript. Her journey to England

with Miss Lonisc Imogen Guincy has
brought her name into current para¬
graphs, but it is her work that speaks
for her. A few years ago pooplo used to
ask in tho same way, "Who is Miss
Wilkius?" Now everybody knows that
she is a quiet New England woman, all
alone in the world, who lives in the
house of friends iu serene, idyllic Ran¬
dolph, and there produces somo of the
most artistic work in prose of our gen¬
eration. Five years ago it was neces¬
sary to foretell her present fame for
those who had nyt- read her first book;
five years hence it will not be necessary
more than it now is for Mary Wilkius
to define tho personality of Alice Brown
to insure consideration for her poetic
work. Much thus far is in poetry. No
poem on Edwin Booth reached the sus¬
tained height of hers. The lyric loveli¬
ness of tho Christmas poem beginning,
"Sweet is the time for joyous folk,"
sang itself into many memories.
There has been no volume of the poet¬

ry of Alice Brown, but when it comes
.11 who care for the genuine poet's gift
and the scholar's attainments will wel¬
come it. Her stories in tho magazines
show another facet of her many sided
power. A volume of them entitled
"Meadow Grass" has been published.

Gentle Quakeresses Ask For Rights.
A gentle ripple from tho storm of

now womanism which is uprooting old
traditions and overturning ancient land¬
marks has reached the borders of tho
sedate and tranquil Quakeresses who in¬
habit Croydon. Its influence has brought
to them the aw.fa ning that they ought
to do something more in the society to
which they belong than has hitherto
fallen to their lot. What that something
is they are not yet quite sure, but they
think they have a mission. Instead,
however, of organizingmeetings, mount¬
ing platforms and making declamatory
speeches demanding their rights, they
have presented a peaceful petition to tho
male elders merely asking fur permis¬
sion to "fulfill their duties." What
these duties are the men are left to de¬
termine. A committee of male Friends
has been appointed to consider the mat¬
ter and to consult with the ladies if
necessary on tho subject.—London Tele¬
graph.

Sin- Ih Not'(led Everywhere.
We are not among those who claim

that women are angels or that woman's
ballotwill right all the wrongs of earth.
We do feel assured that no man or wo¬

man of known immoral character will
over he elected to any offleo by the votes
of women. Woman is doubtless needed
in the home, and no power on earth can
turn her out of it, but sho is needed
quite as much in the world of politics,
whore tho influences are set in motion
which work for tho upbuilding or tho
destruction of the home. Her long ab¬
sence from that sphere has allowed tho
destructive influences to get sadly in tho
ascendency.—Union Signal.

Mrs. Cleveland's Punctuality.

Mrs. Cleveland sets a shining exam¬
ple in always being on time. She dees
not think it quito nice to enter the thea¬
ter or church or any place late and dis¬
turb every one just for the sake of at¬
tracting attention. Mrs. Cleveland also
makes a toilet in less time than almost
any other woman prominent in Wash¬
ington. Sho frequently returns from a
long drive 15 minutes before an ap¬
pointment, and when tho Quests arrive
sho is there to greet them in a pretty
house gown and us fresh as a rose.

Miss Anthony on Rloomers.
When asked licr ideas with regard to

"bloomers" Miss Anthony said:
"When the new woman undertakes

her new work, sho will certainly adapt
her dress to the occasion. If sho is to
work around machinery, she will not
wear long flowing robes, but will dress
suitably to her calling. I am decidedly
in favor of bicycle riding for young la¬
dies, and I think that they will soon
rid themselves of the troublesome skirt
and inlopt a costume better fitted to tho
wheel. "—Rochester Herald.

Miss Willaril's Return.

Miss Frances E. Willard and her pri¬
vate secretary, Miss Anna Gordon, will
return to this country in tho early au¬
tumn to attend tho annual convention of
tho W. C. T. U. in Baltimore in Octo¬
ber. Mme. Antoinette Sterling, tho
American singer, who charmed the au¬
diences at tho convention of tho W. C.
T. U. in London, will accompany them
and will sing at the Baltimore conven¬
tion, after which sho will make a tour
of tho country as a professional.

Mrs. Henry Ward Kccclier.

Mrs. Henry Ward Beechcr is a monu¬
ment to tho beneficial influence of early
rising and lato retiring. At 88 sho is a
charming, alert, straight little woman,
interested in current events, active and
energetic. She has just moved back into
tho house in which she and Mr. Beecher
used to live in Brooklyn, and she super¬
intended the packing and unpacking of
tho furniture herself. Since hot early
youth 11 or 12 has been licr bedtimo
aud 5 :80 her liour for rising.

Belgium Iu Line.

In Belgium for tho first timo parlia¬
ment lias been asked to consider a bill
for woman's municipal enfranchise¬
ment. The member who supported tho
motion pointed towomen's rights in the
twelfth and thirteenth centuries, when
unmarried girls in Bouillon and Luxem¬
bourg hud their vote and representation
in the municipal life of tho day.

NEW STYLE FARMING PEDERSON Or WINNECONNE.
PROJECTED AGRICULTURAL VILLAGE

IN THE SACRAMENTO VALLEY.

Irrigation Flays an Important Tart In tha

Plan, Which la Partly Socialistic—To
Make Twenty Aere Farms l*rofltab!e.

William E. Smytlio M10 Promoter.

A new colonization scheme for Amer¬
icans iias been proposed that appears to
be entirely practical, anil that is inter¬
esting at least. The promulgator is Wil¬
liam E. Smythe, who is well and favor¬
ably known throughout the west us the

j editor of Tho Irrigation Age.
Mr. Smythe's plan is somewhat so-

| cialistic and somewhat co-operative, but
I is not wholly of either nature. Ho pro-
i poses, in brief, to found a farm village
somewhat on tho order of many that

j now exist in Europe. Ho has selected as
a site for the proposed colony a ranch of
10,000 acres located in the Sacramento

1 valley in northern California. The prop¬
erty was very valuable in tho days when

I wheat raising was profitable, but since
this market has failed the land has do-

j preciated because other crops cannot lx>
j raised there on account of lack of irriga-
; tion. Mr. Smythe proposes to cut canals
through from tho Sacramento valley and

j reclaim this almost arid land.
In the center of this tract 800 acres are

to be set aside for a village. The rest is
to be cut up into 20 aud 10 acre farms.
Each purchaser of a farm is to be given

Tho People's Party of Massachusetts
held its first delegato state convention in
Boston July 17. Among tho resolutions
adopted was one in favor of woman
suffrage.
For a brunette nothing more becom¬

ing could be imagined than a rustic
straw hat trimmed with pale ecru silk,
guipure laco and rich jack roses.

Mrs. F. W. Vanderbilt has contributed
1(5,000, in addition to 1(8,000 given by
her somo time since, for an operating
room at the Newport hospital.

FILM AM K. SMYTHE.

a single or half acre lot in tho village.
The idea is that the farmers shall live in
the village and till their adjacent lands.
Tho village is to be surrounded by a
broad, circular boulevard on which the
houses will face.
Another feature of the plan is to be

i the system of ownership. The owners of
! tho farms are to constitute a company
which shall own tho village and conduct
various enterprises necessary for tho
profitable utilization of tho crops. Thus
there will be a creamery, to use tho sur¬
plus milk; a cannery for tho fruit, a
packing house aud a starch factory to
convert the surplus potatoes into a mar¬
ketable article.
The most important feature of tho

plan, and the one on which its lifo de¬
pends, is the irrigation system. This is
to be in the hands of the company and
tho water right goes with the title to
every farm. Each colonist is to purchase
as many shares of stock as he does acres
of laud and the capital thus acquired is
to be used for the gonoral benefit of the
colony. While the Sacramento valley is
not actually an arid region, the rainfall
is only sufficient for tho raising of grain
and early vegetables. With sufficient ir¬
rigation almost any kind of crops could
be raised, as well as such semitropical
fruits as orangos, lemons, linios, pome¬
granates, olives and figs. Good railroad
facilities aro easy of access and, besides,
tho Sacramento river furnishes a clear
waterway to Sacramento anil San Fran¬
cisco.
It is estimatod that a capital of $070

is sufficient to establish a family on u
20 acre farm in the proposoil colony and
$447 on 10 acres. In return for this it is
said that from $50 to $100 an acre can
bo made over ami above living expenses.
Mr. Smythe's idea is to attract a num¬

ber of thrifty American families to the
west, gather them into farm villages
liko this, where they can rely upon their
own efforts to bring them a good living
with good prospects for acquiring a mod¬
est fortune. A community similar to the
one proposed lias already been started in
Fayette Valley, Ida., and in tho two
years of its existence lias prospered
greatly.
The plan gives tho colonist a great

advantage over the individual farmer,
for the village company, of which ho is u
member, furnishes him with water,
power, electric light and, what is more,
a good market for his products. Ho gets
tho benefits of living in a village and is
still near to his farm.
Mr. Smythe, the author of this scheme,

is neither a wild dreamer nor a selfish
huiil boomer. Ijo is a young, energetic,
earnest business man, with lots of prac¬
tical common sense. Ho was born in
Worcester, Mass., about 34 years ago
and comes of Puritan stock. He is a

journalist by profession, but lias been
identified with several successful busi¬
ness enterprises in tho west. For two
years ho was president of tho irrigation

j congress.
His plan is the outcome of a study of

various colony schemes that have already
been tried, and he claims to huvo em¬
braced all the best points and avoided
the bad ones. The idea is primarily that
a hundred such communities would re¬

claim by irrigation the so callod arid
lauds and secondarily the establishment
of combined agricultural and manufac¬
turing communities on a sound financial
basis. Tlieso colonies would consist of
men who owned their own farms and at
the same timo hud an active interest in
the community in which they lived.
Their interest would not depend on a
mere theory. It would be a financial in¬
terest and consequently a lasting one.
Social economistswill watch with great
interest the new colony which Mr.
Smythe is to establish.

Ho Says tho Fuivcrsity of Wisconsin T»
Too Aristocratic.

Pedcrson, O.s xir E. Pedersou of Win-
ueconnc, is on the warpath against aris¬

tocracy in college
life, and is doing
his level best to
accomplish the
overthrow of Pro-
f ess or Charles
Kendall Adams,
M. A., LL. D..
president of the
University of
Wisconsin. Pe¬
dersou is snper-
in t e n dent of
schools of Win¬
nebago county,

OSCAR E. pedekson. and recently
made charges that under Professor Ad-

| ams' management the university has
! raised its fees so high that poor boys
have no chance to enter, that Adams is
an aristocrat and has no sympathy with
tho common people, that the number of
pupils is decreasing for this reason and

1 that owing to lack of discipyhie many
pupiLx carouse in saloons and become in¬
toxicated. The charges have caused a fu¬
rore in Wisconsin educational circles and
a committee has been appointed to in¬
vestigate them.

Oscar E. Pederson was born in the old
Indian\illage of Winneconno, 13 miles
from Oshkosli, in 1807. His parents
were poor, and he has gained a good
education by the exercise of considerable
will power. He worked hard to get a
common school education, and thou by
even harder work secured a year's study
iu Valparaiso, Ind., and a three years'
course in Lawrence university, Apple-
ton, Wis. Ho has risen from obscurity
to his present position, anil is one of the
youngest school superintendents in the
west, as well as one of the well inform¬
ed, progressive superintendents of Wis¬
consin. He says the state pays $400 per
capita to educate her university sin
dents and only $2 per capita annually
for the vutoring of licr common school
children.
Professor Adams is one of America's

best known educators. He was born in
Vermont 00 years ago, was graduated
from the University of Michigan in
1852, and became president of Cornell
university in 1885. Ho remained at Cor
noil until 1892, when he devoted a year
to historical research and then accepted
a call to the presidency of the Universi¬
ty of Wisconsin. His defenders say that
the only aristocracy ho recognizes is tho
aristocracy of brains uud good scholar¬
ship.

THE CHAINED CATARACT.

Niagara** Mammoth Turbine Wheels ami
Dynamos and the Power They Develop.
There is one very important difference

between Colonel Mulberry Sellers and
Dr. Coleman Sellers. "There's millions
in it" was tho view of each concerning
his pet scheme, but of the twain Cole¬
man Sellers alone is hot on the trail of

DR. COLEMAN SELLERS.

the cash. Ho is the president and chief
engineer of the Niagara Falls Power
company, and thus far the work of har¬
nessing tho great cataract has been a
thorough success. At tho present timo
two turbine wheels are operated by the
water of the Niagara river and a third
is held iu reserve so that the numerous

customers of tho company may not suf¬
fer in ease one of tho regular turbines
is disabled. These turbines severally de¬
velop 5,400 horsepower aud turn two
mammoth dynamos, each of which gen¬
erates 6,000 electrical horsepower.
Each turbine wheol is inclosed in a

steel casing and is 28 feet from tho bot¬
tom of tho great tunnel which dis¬
charges the water into the river below
the fulls. In tho casing also are two
wheels, an upper and u lower, which
are connected with a great vertical
shaft, 88 inches in diameter and 160
feet long. This shaft weighs 80,000
pounds and extends upward 100 feet to
its dynamo. The field magnets of the
dynamo, which are attached to the up¬
per end of tho shaft ami revolve with it,
also weigh 80,000 pounds. They aro at¬
tached to tho inside surface of a wrought
iron ring over 11 feet in diameter, and
when the mammoth turbine and the
gigantic dynamowarm up to their work
the outside of this ring flies mound at
the rate of 104 miles an hour.
The water which turns the wheel is

conveyed from tho canal above by a
great steel pipe8,U feet in diameter and
rushes into the turbine with such force
that it lifts tho entire weight of 160,000
pounds so that tho lower end of the shaft
does not rest upon a "stop," as in other
water wheels, but is suspended, whirl¬
ing at the rate of 250 revolutions per
minute. Thus far the power has been
all utilized at Niagara falls, and none
of it has consequently been transmitted
long distances. The company is confi¬
dent, however, that when more turbines
aro in operation the power may bo eco¬
nomically conducted to Buffalo ami suc¬
cessfully compete with steam powor.

NOW A NEW REVOLT.
PUERTO RICO MAY SHAKE OFF THE

BONDS OF SPAIN.

3o:ne Interesting Information About tho

Picturesque I.ittlo Island That I* Tired
of Spanish Oppression—Plan, of the Rev¬

olutionists—Th.Gr Grievam

There is a likelihood that Spain will
toon have another rebellion on her hands.
The inhabitants of Puerto Rico, tired of
Spanish rule and enconraged by tho par¬
tial success of their Cuban neighbors,
now threaten to revolt after enduring
oppression for 400 years.
Pnerto Rico is the only colony besides

Cnba that remains of all the groat pos¬
sessions Spain once had in the western
hemisphere. It is only a little island,
tho smallest of tlio Greater Antilles, aud
the farthest east of the group. It is sepa¬
rated from Cuba by tho island of Iluiti,
whoso people have thrown off the yoke
and enjoy the freedom of a republic.
Puerto Rico is almost rectilinear in

shape. It is about 100 miles in length
from cast to wost and about 40 miles in
width. Yet on this little island there
aro over 800.000 inhabitants. Just what
percentage of tho population is ready
to take up arms against Spain and fight
for freedom it is difficult to estimate.
There is no doubt, however, about the

prevalence of the anti-Spanish feeling.
Tho peoplo there are born with a hatred
for Spain that increases with their years.
Their numbers may bo many, but their

Perfumed Gutter.

Perfumed butter is becoming fashion¬
able in New York. Wrapped in cheese¬
cloth, tho butter is allowed to stand in
a bed of roses or violets.

DR. J. JULIO I1ENNA.

resources are small. All tho arms on

tho island are owned by tho Spanish,
who control tho sale of guns and ammu¬
nition.
Tho Puerto Ric-an revolutionary party

which was recently formed in New
York purposes to supply this deficiency.
At the first, meeting an impromptu col¬
lection was taken and over $500 con¬
tributed. The revolutionists are now

organizing branches in other cities, aud
expect to raise enough money in a short
time to send well equipped expeditious
to the island with largo supplies of arms
and ammunition. Then, when theword
is given for tho rovolt, tho patriots will
bo well armed.
Dr. J. Julio Honna of New York,

who has lieeu elected president of the
revolutionary party, says that the Puerto
Ricaus and the Cubans are to combine
their resources in this country and help
each other, at the same timo dividing

| Spain's attention.
"Money is coming in rapidly for the

purchase of arms and ammunition," ho
said. "Like Cubans, Puerto Ricons are
compelled to suffer the burden of an ab¬
surd and heavy taxation. Our people
are downtrodden and enslaved. Outrages
by tho Spanish government upon the
peoplo are of common occurrence. Our
police is composed of ex-convicts sent
from Spain, anil our peoplo aro subject¬
ed to gross outrages at tho hands of
those men, who aro invested with u

power that makes them jietty tyrants.
We realizo our strength now. Wo, too,
will fight for independence, nud with
Spain's waning energies divided bo-
tweeu tho two countries Cubans and
Puerto Ricaus hope to achieve their free¬
dom. "
It is a fair land, this littlo island, and

a rich ono. In tho interior are several
mountain ranges from whoso slopes
plunge down over 1,000 streams that
empty into tho ocean. Most of these
rivers areuavignblo part of their length.
There aro 40 ormore towns and cities,

and a railroad ulmost encircles tho is¬
land. Tho principal port and capital is
San Juan. This is a historic and pictur¬
esque old city. It is defended by Morro
castle, where a garrison of somo 4,000
soldiers is maintained.
Tho bulk of Puerto Rico's trade is with

England, but owing to heavy duties aud
tuxos it is carried on in Spanish ships.
Spain comes next in rank as a customer,
and the United States is third on the
list.
Tho productiveness of this small col¬

ony is surprising. Tho average annual
yield of cofi'eo is 15,000 tons; of sugar,
07,000 tons; of tobacco, 7,000,000
jiounds—astonishing figures. Besides
this, many tropical fruits aro exported
as well as some cotton. The tob&eeo is
said to oxcel that of Cuba, aud tho cot¬
ton is very valuable. There aro gold,
copper, iron aud lead deposits there, but
tho mines aro not worked. In 1893 Puer¬
to Rico sent to tho United States over

$2,000,000 worth of sugar and coffee
and fruit to tho value of about $3,000,-
000. Wo sent tliem in return flour, but¬
ter, cheese, codfish, iron aud steel to the
value of over $3,700,000, besides 2,650
tons of machinery uud 11,000 tons of
coul.
Taxation is tho curse of the country.

The inhabitants are taxed almost overy
timo they turn around. They are taxed,
in fact, when they go from ono city to
tho other. Travelers have to pay $4 to
land on tho island. The tuxes on foreign
ships are particularly heavy aud unjust.
Tho island is governed wholly by

Spaniards, who are sent from Madrid.
Every petty oificer is a Spanish tyrant
in the eyes of tho people. This horde of
officeholders the Puerto Ricaus have to

support as well as furnish money to car¬
ry on war against their neighbors, the
Cubans. No wonder they are ripo for
rebellion.



TO MANUFACTURERS
Who desire a location combining every feature conducive to prosperity, sufficiently near to San Francisco to enjoy all the privileges of a site in the metropolis, andyet sufficiently remote to escape the heavy taxation and other burdens incident to the city.

Where a ship canal enables vessels to discharge their cargoes on the various wharves already completed for their accommodation.Where large ferry boats enter the large ferry slip now in use, and land passengers, freight and whole trains of cars.Where an independent railroad system gives ample switching privileges to every industry.Where a private water-works plant, with water mains extending throughout the entire manufacturing district, supplies an abundance of pure artesian water atrates far below city prices.
Where some of the largest industries in the State are today located and in full operation.
Where hundreds of thousands of dollars have already been spent in perfecting the locality for manufacturing purposes.Where the South San Francisco Land and Improvement Company own THIRTY-FOUR HUNDRED acres of land and Seven Miles ofWater Front on the San Francisco Bay, and on the main line of the Southern Pacific Railroad
Where, in fact, rail, wharf and other privileges are unexcelled for manufacturing purposes by any other locality on the coast.If you desire such a location come and see what we have in South San Francisco, San Mateo County.For further information call or address

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO LAND ft IMPROVEMENT CO.
S02 8AN8OME ST., BAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

- + ++ < I II ++-H- ++-++-».

HOME-SEEKERS E=-
The South San Francisco Land and Improvement Company, comprising many San Francisco, Chicago and New York capitalists, created in San Mateo countya new town site known as South San Francisco. This town site is situated on the main line of the Southern Pacific Railroad, and also on the Southern Pacific BayShore Railroad, soon to be finished; it is also at the terminus of the San Francisco and San Mateo Electric Railway.South San Francisco was platted as a town just prior to the great financial panic of 1893 and 1894; during all that period of financial wreck and ruin, whenalmost every new enterprise and many old-established institutions were actually swept out of existence, she has held her own and is to-day a prosperous communitywith a population of nearly eight hundred people.
Upwards of $2,000,000 in cash have been expended in laying the foundation of this new town. Most of the streets have been graded, curbed and sewered,miles of concrete sidewalk laid, trees planted along the main highways, and a water-works plant completed, giving an abundant supply of pure artesian water forevery purpose. But the foundation laid in what is known as the manufacturing district of this town site constitutes above all others the most positive guarantee forthe future of South San Francisco
There is no stability nor permanency so absolute respecting real estate values, and the future growth of any community like that which is based upon industriesgiving employment to men. The facilities created by the founders of South San Francisco have already secured to her several large manufacturing enterprises, andwill soon secure many more; this means not only an increase in population, but an enhancement in real estate values.
South San Francisco has passed the experimental stage, and is now an established town. Many of her lot owners who have properly improved their holdingsare even to-day realizing from ten to twenty per cent net on their investments. How many communities as new as South San Francisco can make this boast ?An independent community in itself, with its own supporting elements, and at the same time close to the metropolis of California, and in the direction in whichSan Francisco must necessarily grow, already reached by some of the. city's street car service, and certain to be on the line of any new railroad entering San Fran¬cisco, South San Francisco presents to-day opportunities for investment among the safest and best on the Pacific Coast.Detail information cheerfully furnished. Address

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO LAND ft IMPROVEMENT CO.
aoa SAXSOMS STPIBEIT. SAX FRANCISCO, CAXj.

WESTERN MEAT COMPANY . . . .

AND SLAUGHTERERS OF

GOLDEN GATE -AND- MONARCH BRANDS

HAMS, BACON, LARD AND CANNED MEATS.

• • •
• • •

PACKING HOUSE AND STOCK YARDS LOCATED AT

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO, SAN MATEO COUNTY.
^Consignments of Stools. Solicited. — ■

WESTERN MEAT COMPANT


